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Thursda , November 6, 2003

MOVIN'

UCF Athletics accepts an
invitation to join C-USA.
-SEE SPORTS, Bl

l

Go~CI Charlotte, Eve 6 and Goldfinger

ROCKIN'

rock the Arena all night long.
-SEE LIFESTYLES, B6

/
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Fireanns possession puts·starting
comerback in jail and off team

Off-field fumble
costs QB career
ASHLEY BURNS
Sports Editor

UCF football Coach - Mike
Kruczek announced Tuesday
that standout quarterback Ryan
Schneider's career at UCF is
over.
Schneider and center Cedric
Gagne-Marcoux both were suspended for a violation of team
rules, Kruczek said. He declined
to elaborate, but sources close
to the student-athletes said the
two failed to obtairi. signed attendance documents that let their
pr ofessors know . beforehand
they would miss classes due to
road games. Professors are
required to sign-off that they

BENBAIRD
Senior Staff Writer

were aware of the impending
absences.
'We've lost two very prolific
football players," Kruczek said
in a written statement. "They
made a poor choice'. They have
to live with the consequences."
They may _not be the only
ones. Yesterday afternoon,
Athletic Director Steve Orsini
told radio station 740 AM The
Team that mo:re football players
may be guilty ·of the same violation. However, no other names
have been released.
Schneider was on pace to
establish himself as the greatest
passer in UCF history; but will
'

PL~SE SEE SCHNEIDER ON A4

e
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Quarterback Ryan Schneider will sit out the rest of the season, prematurely ending his
record-setting college football career. He was suspended for violating team rules.

UCF football's starting cornerback Omar Laurence, 20, has
been suspended froin the team
following an arrest Tuesday
night on · charges that he possessed two guns on campus.
"Omar Laurence has been
suspended indefinitely pending
the resolution of criminal
charges. and a UCF Student
Conduct investigation," jason
Baum UCF'.s assistant media
relations <lirkctor, said in a statement yesterday afternoon.
UCF Coach Mike Kruczek
said he didn't have enough
details to coinment.
Witnesses· reported a fight
broke out · about 11:30 p.m.
Tuesday between Laurence and
Jose Laboy III, 19, in Sumter
Hall, UCF Police reported.

According
to
statements
Laurence gave to police, Laboy
walked out of the building and
started yelling at him. Laurence
told police Laboy pretended to
have a pistol in his· pants, at
~ which
time
,,~--, Laurence said he
wrestled taboy
.to the ground
and found that ·
Laboy had no
gun. Laboy then
got up and ran
Laurence
away.
Witnesses,
however, told police a gun was
tucked into Labciy's shorts.
·
"The guy who was pinned
down, his shirt lifted up and I saw
that there was a pistol or something in his shorts. Right after
that I reached down, grabbed my
PLEASE SEE

POLICE ON A4
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Sickness abounds duririg
Phillips Hall coDStruction
for Student something could hit it. I have
and Enrollment· two classes in this building and
Services - has revealed addi- it's the worst." .
Tracy Dietz sits in her dusty· · tibnal problems.
Tucker and Mamone both
gray office, her soft, strained
Building Manager Richard said the wiring is not a hazard
voice accompanied by an occa- " Tucker said a severe water and occupants of the .building
sional cough. The tiles on the leak was discovered in the . should not feel unsafe; the
•ceiling are gone, and the wiring fourth floor conference room hanging wires are harmless
is hanging in what looks like a when ceiling tiles were telephone and data lines.
Yet professors experiencing
tangled web of circuits. The removed. Tucker sa\d workers
lighting is dim ·a nd the noise are currently fixing the drip health-related conditions are
from the office dow,n the hall is and the diµnage caused by the more concerned with the quality of the air and the possible
water. .
extremely loud. .
"The roof has been leaking long-term effects of the·project.
Dietz is an associate professor of sociology at UCF; she · for quite some time, more than While Dietz said she and othworks in Howard Phillips Hall, 1 a year," Dietz said. "There's a ers have complained to the
which she says has become an I bucket ori the seminar ·table dean, she is unaware of any
unbearable place to work that collects the water as it effort to improve conditions.
because of renovations that drips down, and it does drip Meanwhile, her doctor advised
began in March. The construc- during my class. That is dis- . her to avoid being indoors at
tion, which is aimed at ruptive to the students, partic- Phillips Hall for too long.
"I have a sinus infection
installing a sprinkler system ularly those who are sitting
that started right after they
into the 34-year-old building, right by the leak."
has caused disruptions for
Jmiior Terri Kossman said started ripping the carpeting
she feels unsafe and uneom- and tiles out," Dietz said. "I
both faculty and students.
Except for the first floor, fortable with conditions in the believe the tiling at the time
Phillips ,Hall has been without building. "In the beginning of had asbestos indt. A lot of peoa sprinkler system since it was this semester, it wasn't this ple have complained and are
bad," Kossman said. "It's worried about that."
built in the late 1960s.
While the buildbig is not gloomy. There's little light,
Brent Marshall, an assisconsidered a fife hazard, there's dangling parts, and the
PLEASE SEE FACULTY ON A7
health and safety concerns wiring is hanging down, 's o
related to the construction
have plagued those who work
and learn in the building.
"I finally had to go to the
doctor because I began fo have
dizzy spells," said Dietz. "My
eyes feel really tired, and it jus~
wasn't going away. I know at
least four people in this one
hall have complained about
health problems."
Dietz says her respiI:atory
problems began al1nost 1mmediat ely after the construction
project began. Now; she begins
to feel respiratory discomfort
15 minutes after entering the
building.
.
The multiphase project
includes replacing ceiling tiles
and grids, installing more efficient lights and installing
water pipes. Due to the noise
that will be c~used by pipe
installations, worker s have
been instructed not to proceed
to that phase until winter
break. The project is being
done by personnel from the
Physical Plant and is not
expected to. be complete until
February, at an estimated cost .
of more than $300,000, said
Anthony Mamone, UCF's senior engineering technician.
The installation of the
sprinkler system coupled with
other projects, such as renovaAMBER PLANK I CENTRAL RORIDA FUTURE
tion of the second fioor Jen Marks,a sophotnore majoring In psychology (left) thinks having no celling in Phillips
where workers ~ :knocking HaH"".looks kind of fun. Ifeel like rm.In Allen." Her friend, Lauren Rosenthal, also a
dawp walls to ~ room for. ~~ i'm lcfnc1otscarectthatsomeone1s going to ta11r ott11ece111ng."
new

PATRICIA XAVIER

offices

Deve~opment

Senior Staff Writer

.

.
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Oscar Villa co-hosts the only student radio show at WUCF, a station housed in the Communications Building. The duo hosts an acid jazz show.

1\vo student stations live obscure ·
lives in shadow of FM jazz mainstay
{

While jazz gets FM
tower, students beg
NATALIE RODRIGUEZ
Senior ~taffWriter

•
Not many students know that
UCF has three distinct radio stations on campus, WUCF 89.9
FM, WNSC and Knightcast.
Those who do know are likely
aware that the university's only
broadcast station, WUCF 89.9
FM ':Jazz and More" doesn't
market to students. It's \. jazz
station, and they only have one
student-run radio show per
week.
Oscar Villa, host of the station's only student show; "Urban
Soundz," approached WUCF in
January this year to work at the
station as part of his work-study.
They had a position available to
play "acid jazz." He asked if he
oould play underground hip-hop,
instrumental acid jazz, R&B,

1soul and funk. The station's
manager Kayonne ·Riley agreed,
as 1ong as Villa and his co-host,
Valencia student Dax Brooks,
didn't play hardcore rap.
The duo has been hosting the
show since then. "Urban
Soundz" airs from 6 p.m. to 8
p.m. every other Saturday. It
alternates every other Saturday
with "The Hook." "The Hook's"
main format is R&B · and soul,
while 1'Urban Soundz" plays
more R&B and hip-hop.
During the remaining 16&
hours of the week, WUCF 89.9
FM plays predominantly jazz
music. Associate Dean Lyman
Brodie, who oversees the sta~
tion, explained that about eight
years ago public broadcasting
consultants gave recommendations on the station's format that
would be the most productive for
the market. Once the station
became affiliated with National
Public Radio, they cliose a
straight jazz format.

·It didn't used to be that way.
Before the change in format, students ran WUCF. They played
student-targeted music, most of
which was not jazz. "Before
that, we had a mixed format; a·
little bit of everything going on,";
Brodie explained.
Despite .few studen,ts listening to WUCF, Brodie is positive ;.
about the station's ·format •
change. "It turned' out to be a_•
good decision for us," he said..i.· i'.!'
"Our listenership has contµiued "·.•~
to grow because of that outreach ;
into the Central Florida region."
Brodie encouraged students
to volunteer and work ~t tffe sta- ·
tion, despite the comparatively
weak student affiliati,;m. by col.:
lege .radio standards. · "I ··a.m.:."
always interested in people having the experience of working in
the station," he said.
Matt Dunaway, sports director of WNSC, disagreed: 'WUCF

J

PLEASE SEE STATIONS ON A6

UCF student entrepreneurs reach for stars
ERICAMORTON
Contributing Writer

Two UCF graduates and one
current UCF student are reaching for the stars through
Protostars International, LLC, a
company born of a class project.
Protostars - a name that
refers to a vecy young star inspired the company name,
though the current projects of
this product-development company are a bit more down to
· Earth: wiring organizers and
light-up fishing tackle boxes. The
company got its unique s4u't as a
group project In an I:f'<>duction

to Entrepreneurship course.
Joseph Durek, a former CEO
in Orlando and a UCF benefactor,
co-instructed the course with
professor Kathie Holland and
offered $10,000 to the team of
students that presented the best
business plan by the end of the
semester. Durek pitched five different business ideas to the class
and allowed them to separate
into groups that were interested
in each idea.
"My philosophy is people
learn best by doing," Holland
said. "The entrepreneurship
course was designed to provide a
fouldation for starting arnew

business."
Paul DeKeyser, one of the
graduate students, helped come
up with the idea for Protostar.
Although DeKeyser's group of
five students did not win the
classroom competition, Durek
pursued DeKeyser afterward
and offered to found and sponsor
Protostar.
"He got J oe's attention based
on his leadership and marketing," Holland said of DeKeyser.
"He had a product idea and was
willing to go to bat for it, putting
in the effort to convince h1s

undCampus

H0 SE

Tough speedtes. tough 1$$.ues
More than two dozon stu-

One year to the election

dents will compete with speeches on "Current Issues of
Equalit)· in the CS.A." in the
fourth annual Bernard C. Kissel
Outstanding tudent Spe,aker
Conipet\tion at 7:30 p.m. tomor··
row in
CQmmunications
Building Room 101,
The students will giYe · ·-to
eight-minute speeches encompassing this year's oommon
curriculum theme that focu
on Bro"11 vs. the Board of
Edueation, the Supreme Court
decision that ended seg1'E:'~1tion
in Ameriean publie sehools Fbr
m01-e information call Carol
Bledsoo at 407-8'23 5537.

e;1itical phase.

T£RESA CAMPOSECO

The Iowa Caucuses, the first decisive indicator of
voter opinion, will be held Jan. 19. and candidates are

(ontributi1'9 Writer

'Ille pfesidential election looms less than a year
and nine demoora1ic candidates are challenging Oeo1~ W Bush for the presidenc~: Thougil mo t
of these men and women h~ve campaigned actively
for months. the campaign season is now entering a

campaigning throughout the state. The caucuses are
considered an important step to capturing the
Democratic presidential nomination. Eight men and
one woman are ·vying to topple Bush. Here·s a synopsis of their positions on the issues.

awi~~

President George W. Bush

Fa ulty bargain"ng Friday
The United Fac\1lty of
Florlda will meet ·with the UCF
Board of Trwitees for a bar-gll.ining , ession at 5:30 :p.m.

tomorrow in the Coll~ of Arts
and Sciences Room 192. Fbr
m.ol,.'e information rall B&rba.ra
Dais at 407-823-1113.
CF Police- have issued a
g ueral. wai.·ning about an
inc1:ease in cm: bm'giarles and
veb,ide thefts ne.ar UCE Stolen
valu~bles have included car
stereos and exterior parts.
Fol" in.formati,on g'Q tohttp://ww-wpollce.ucf.edu/TunK

JOE BURBANK I Olli.ANDO SEKTltlEl

~Bush's.job

Greg Ma..~n, dir~tor for
Affairs at UCF. was
l,'.eCelltly ele<;ted viee president
of
membei·sb.ip for the
Association of Fraternity
Advi~ rs. FOimded in t976, the·
Gree

Jn®u.la;poli.~based ~octation

Greet}: movemem an avenue for
pi·ofessional growth.
As vice pre$ideut, Ma.wn
will upervise the activities and
programs of tb,e association's
five ~onal c:,lire('tol'$. coordinate the association· recruitment effol't and coordinate the
planning and imI?Iementation
Of r,egic nal and area mee~
l\fa,_~ has served as the
director for GIWk Affairs at
t:iCFtfor 13 years, duringwhictl
the UCF Greek community has
gi:Qwn, from 21 chapters involving ~.300 students to 41 chapW ~ and over 3,200 student

vVriting
by

Cheryl

Lunar edipse Saturday
Weather permitting, the
lffCF Ash'O"oomical Society and
Central Florida Astronomical
SQciety invite tbe public- to
~ch the lunar eclipse from
the Robinson Observatol'Y from
Q:4!} p-.m. until 10:45 p.m.
Saturday. Guests are invited to

bring their own telescopes..

tet

know

The- Futur~ wants to hear:
from you! If you have a club,
orgaqization or: event and~vant
your· information to be oon idered fo1· the Aroll.lld Campus
column, send an e-mail to edi·
to al!'CFnews..qo.m or send a
fn.'t to 407-447-4556. Deadlines
a~ 5' pJD. Monday fo~ the
Thu~ay edition, and 5 pJU.
Friday, fo1• the Monday; edition.

Coireroons
In the Oct. 30 issue, page 1
nndjpagll 6,~befltttu:re misquoted Linda Gr-a)~ Regarding ffitt's
stance on UCF's anti-discrimination policy.. Gray said "Dr. Hirt
has talked...uoi just about diver··
sit)~ but inclusivil)~ We need to
work t~her to be unde anding.and respooti'ul "

Dean

wants a imilar
plan for the whole coun~

try.
Environment
Dean believes in not
only enforcing e,'<isting
clean air and water
standaros but also
t;rengtheningthe~.

Oil and energy:
Dean propose

Lieberman

Iraq war:
Lieberman

program,
which guaran-

helped w:rit~
the resolution
that authorized the wm!

Economy;
Lieberman voted
against Bush tax cuts,
wantts to cap all other
non-defense
diS(}retionary spending and
wants to wo.nk on
~h

to

enCOU1'8:~

higjt-tech jobs..
llealth~

Lieberman

::---:--

because
he
says it would
cauSt? middle
class taxes to
increase. He
want~ to create
the Medikids

is in his third
term as a U. .
senator from
Connecticut.

•I

a

policythat stressesoonservation and renew~
able energies uch as
wind, biomass, ethanol
and solar.

~~
- Sen. Joe Lieberman (D-Conn.)
1

The Cypress Dome

Frankenstein
Competitions,"
Mahan.

De.an
owosed

for
heal:th
insurance. He

He ~s the <'Qqp.try
can't afford the tax
cvts, health insurance,
pedal education. a
war and a balanced
budget. He says throw~
ing out tax cuts is the
best solution.

'

Jackie Johnson and Raynette
Kibbee.
'1\nnouncing
Two

and the poor
were eligible

conomy:

- "Looking ll the Bi~r
Picture," by the
'omen's
Caucus (or Art Florida chapter.
- ''Garden Bl~ms," by
Ransford C. Pyle.

-

Iraq war:

haven.

Library's new exhibits

Eiturary Afaqazine.
- "Hidden Talents," by

In Vermont
under Dean 99
percent of pe<>ple under 1

the
war tro:r.n; the
beginning,
favoring
diplolll8£y, but is now
ag.OOst abandoning the
country for fear that it
will become a terrorut

gives those oo:noom@d_witb: the

==

care:

Dean served
as ~vernor of
Wrm.ont for 11
years. He i
also a former '
pbysidan.

iect a sew e

• o ember:

&Mronment:

Bush passed tax cu.ts for indMdua in order to restore consumer confidence, and to businesses in order to
promote investment. He wants to fur..
ther ease government regulations to
encoi.~OB job creation. He upports
free trade so that American products
can e<>mpete abroad.

Bush upports rules that make it
easier to upgrade utilities, :refineries
and other industrial facilities without
installing additional pollution controls;
opposes tighter limits on arsenic in
water and abandoned U.S. participation in the Kyoto Protocol. a global
~'arIIling treaty designed to :reduce
greenhouse g-as emissions.

is

opposedto~health

care plans, like- the one
Dean is proposing,

tees
health
insurance up until ag-e
25.

Environment
Lieberman professes a strong CQmmitment to clean air, water
and land:

Oil and energy:
In order ta becQme
energy independent1
Lieberman
is, for
increasing fuel efficiency in cars to 40" miles
per g'8llon. He also supports renewable ene~

~~~The Rev.Al Sharpton~~~
Sharpton is

al right' to
healthcare. He
supports a single-payer sys-- ,
tern.
Environment:

a Penteoostal
minister

and

politiQal
ac:tivist.

Iraq war.
Sharptpn
opposed

Sharpion

the

would push for

a cap on

war and cites

that there was
and still is no evidence
ofweagon

Ecooomr.

Bush is opposed to a national
healthcare sy tern because he doesn't
think the federal guvernment should
be making decisions for consumers or
pro"iders. He says when people have a
choice. health plans compete for their
business and iu turn deliver quality
healthcare.

re tlJ'.reconH!lgl) numbei:s itt 2001

::-:-: Former Gov~HowardDean (D-Vt.)

~vs.html.

The BCF I:.ib~ will host
the following exhibit ' dUring

Economy:

Health care:

r rgla 'es "the rise

G

••

Sharpton sa~ that
he would;rep'lal ,i.rtually au of the Bush tax
cuts. since he thinks
they most~ benefit the
rich. Ile sa::s the key to
a beit~ economy is to
invest in job develcp-;
ment.
Health care:
harpton 'ants to
' propose a constitution-

bon

Cfil'-

dioxide

emissl'lns. He beliEwe
that protectingthe enviromnent is labor intensive, thus creatingjobs,
nttt oostingjobs.

Oi and energy;
Sharpton wants, to1
convert the eoonomy to
rentl' -able fuels, raise

a 'erage gas mileage
requirements

to

45

miles per gallon and
support builtling hybrid
and electric vehickls

~~~

Retired Gen. Wesley Clark

He formercy
served as the
NATO supreme

~~

ehildren

allied commandel" in Europe

Missouri for 26
ye3l'S.

Iraq war:

2000

Gephardt
supported the

Kyoto Protocol

war:
Oark
On Sept 1'
Clark said Iraq
was not an imminent
threat and he would
have worked. for a diplomatic solution.

Clark proposes uni-

versal health care

Clark supports upg!'ades
to pollution controlS in
order to achieve clean
air and water and halt
climate change. He says
he would have renegotiated the Kyoto Protocol

Oil and energy:
Clark is against
drilling in the Arctic
.. 'ational
vVIldli.fu

Refuge. He sees electrical vehicles as a crucial
to reducing the need for
foreign oil.

(<1r

~~se~ John Kerry (D-Mass.) ~~=·

Kerry is in
hi$ folll'th term

as a U.S. sena:
tor
from
Massa.ch sett ,

Iraq war:
Kerry voted
to authorize Kerry
the use of force
at President
Bush's diseretion and
later said, ''I would have
preferred if we had
given diplomacy a
greater opportunity."

Am rican
"hould
have
affordable
health
care
through
th:e
same plan that
the president
and Congress
get He plans to
pay for this by
rolling back Bush's ta..x
cuts.

Economy:

fnvironment
Ken has said that
he wants to safeguard
the environment while

Health care:

hydrogw-powered

Kerry wants to :roll growing the economy.
back the Bush tax cuts Oil and energy:
but Qnly for the wealthiKerry supports raisest America:ns. He pro- ing fuel efficiency stanpQses. to undo the dards, preser:ving the
deficit trend with an eye Aro.tic National Wildlife
on corporate looP,holes. Refuge amt building

Kerry said every;

cars;

~Former Sen. Carol Moseley Braun (D~. )-

B"raun
served asa B.S.
senator

from

Illinois for one
term from 1992
to 1998. She
teaches univer>sity-level political science and
law classes,
and ha~ a law. practice.

Iraq.war.
She oppgsed the
war.
Economy;
Moseley
Braun
would eancel most of
the Bush tax cuts. Sbe
supports
balanced
budgets and opposes
deficits.

Health care:
Moseley

Braun
believe that a singiepayer healthcare sys-

tem

that

is
to
employment is

unlinked

the only way
have univenml

coverage.
fllYironment
Moseley
Braun voted
Y.eS in 1997 Olli
an amendment to cut
the $4.7.4 million provided for Forest Service
road construction tiy
$10 million.

Oi and energy;
Moseley Braun supports lessening dependence omfossillfuels She

wants to provide direct
funding to developing
alierna1ive and to use
the tax oode to inspire
pm-ate investment

Gephardt

U.S.
man

congress~

from

Gephardt

on the

ciimate change

treaty,

wbicfi ,
aims to reduce emis1sions of c;ertain greenhouse
gases.
He
fcooomy~
Gephardt wants to believes that moving
repeal th~ Bush tax the world! toward
cuts and instead sees shared environmental
h.ealthcare reform as a standardS will improve
cataiyst to boost the the gfoba.I; environment.
economy.
Oil and energy:
Gephardtvotedno iil
ReaJth care:
Gephardt proposes 2001 for a bill to
a healthcare plan that increase- the average
makes employers pro-- fuel efficiency of ve!Ji,vide health: insurance to cles procfn.ced in:. the
their employees in United States.

. vvar and supports remajning in Iraq
with allies.

pbo1ograpb o{ a Halloween
palfy as;a "Tau~ BP.silon"
~ ~gh membe - o{ that
fl'Memity ~ttmtkld tile pwiJ.i, it
®$~~~~

~--

~ember 6, 2005

Edwards is
~

bring
down
fiealth.
care
costs byiighting
companies in

first..term

N. "'.

from

senator

North

Ca:rolinR and a

the health. care

former lawyer.

industry.
supports

Iraq war:

He

the

reimportation
Edwards
, Edwards
of drugB from
supported the
Canada.
war
but
objects to the Bush Environment
administrationls preEdwards voted no in
emption doctriile.
2001 to confirm the.
nominatioII! of Gale
Economy:
Edwards proposes Norton as Secretary of
to roll back: the Bush the Interim: who gen~
ta.."Ccuts fur the wealthi- ally-favors conservative
est and to get r:id:of bil- policies OIL fu& environlions of dollars in corpo- ment.
rate subsidies.
Oil and energy:
Edwards supports
Health care:
increasing
mileage
Ed.wards wants to
make it law for. every requirements for cars
child to have medical and supports alternainsurance. He Wfilltff to tivefuels.

=== Rep. Dennis Kiu:inich (D'-01iio
that

Kucinich is a
fourth-term

I

profit

should he taken
out of the
healthcare- sys-

U.S. congressman from OhiO.
Iraq war.
Kucinicli
opposed the
Wfil from the
beginning and
said there was
no credible evidence of
an Iraqi threat. He
wants the United
Nations to take oym·
operations in futq.

tem and there
should be ceilings on drng
com.pany prof-

its.
Environment
Kiicinich says he
opposes nuclear waste
dumping and supports
organic farming and
latiels OJI genettcallyengineered products.
Ronomy;
Kucinich proposes Oil and energy;
to repeal the Bush tax
Kucinioh: vows to
cuts while increasing spur: :re.search and
corporate taxe . He investment in hydrooppose
the • ~orth gen. solar. wind and
American Free Trade ocean enerm· and make
them
mainstreaIIL
Agreement.
whiclu he says will ~
Health care:
Kuciuicli propo es d:uoonewjotis.

Volume 3(), hiMle l l • 20 Pagls

~ -i07-4!l;'":-'1555 • Fax: 407-#...-4S5U
W\\-wlJClftle'lls.COID • 336 l Rmtle ~ S'tDe: 115 Ori2ndo.

nltSrr.IMtAllH'll!IJ 111 ~IJCESlae.1'8

-

~~sen. Jolin:Edwards (D-N.€.) ~~

In the Nov. 3 issue, p~2". the
Pl.ifw-p, inaccurately described a

..

(D-Mo.) ~~-

centers

Environment:

ealthcare:

ulations on new pmv"er plants and
fun.ding cle.an: coal: research.

exchange for
generous tax
cuts.
Environment:
Gephardt
voted yes in

around preventative medicine.

Clark says the Bush
did not stimulate the economy and
will create a long-term
deficit. He SUJ,JPOI tax
breaks fur those who
n~ it the most.

supports increasing the amount of
nuclear energy produced. cutting reg-

has served as a

under President
Clinton.

tax cu

In order to decrease L".S. dependence on foreign oil. Bush promotes
domestic oil exploration, espeeially in
the Arctic.·atiooal Wildlife Refuge. He

easier access to
healthcare for
all Americans
that

Economy:

Oil and energy:

~~Rep. Dick Gephardt

and

-

FL 3-UH. -

TtJB Cenbt6'iFloritlaifUlll# pa/JliillJeamMtJnJap.a.Tliantldtp tsflllI"""'SJlfU& /Jllll. mitt ±p ~
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NOW AVAllABLE FOR UP.TO 60 MONTHS!
INCLUDES ALL 03 MODELS EXCEPT NEW BEETLE CONVERTIBLES, ·20TH ·ANNIVERSARY GTI,
WOLFSBURG JETTAS AND TOUAREG. HURRY LIMITED TIME OFFER
*1.9% financing available through Volkswagen Bonk USA upon credit approval. Offer good through 11/30/03

. 2 oo4 TOUAREG
. GOES
AHVWHERE!

-

GO TOPLESS
OVER 20
.1H STOCK.

*Leases are calculated with $0 total down. Includes 1st payment, $0 sec. deposit, tags, title and license. Leasing W.A.C. thru VWC. Expires 11/30/03

CENTRAL FL's ONLY WOLFSBURG CREST CLUB MEMBER
We Con Assist You With:
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COLLEGE-GRAD
CREDIT
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Nation and World
ment has approved thousands
of chemicals for use in such
products as sofa cushions,
COLUMBUS,
Ohio
Steven Druckenmiller grew up soaps, paints and baby bottles.
On average, two.more chemin a household where politics
leaned toward the liberal side. icals are approved every day.
The result: consumers are
So when the 20-year-old goes
home, he takes delight wearing unwittingiy part of a kind of
a shirt from his College vast, uncontrolled lab experiment.
Republican club.
"We're treating (people)
At Capital University here,
worse
than lab rats," said
Druckenmiller and several
dozen others regularly hold Karen Florini, an attorney with
non-profit
group
meetings to discuss tax policy, the
free trade and other conserva- Environmental Defense. "At
tive bedrocks. Membership in least with lab rats, somebody
the rival Democratic group, bothers to collect the data."
The U.S. system of regulatmeanwhile, has dwindled to
ing
chemicals is .under renewed
two.
"Sure," the college junior scrutiny as European officials
said with a smile, "some of us voted last week to adopt much
have liberal parents and are tougher rules, which would
require substantial testing of
rebelling.•:
Druckenmiller and his many substances before they
friends represent a growing can be sold there.
With growing amounts of
trend of college students who
are identifying with the synthetic substances detected
Republican Party. Gone are the · fu human blood and breast
days when college canipuses milk, U.S. critics have stepped
were liberal strongholds, up calls for similar rules here.
Chemical makers counter
awash only in principles of the
that the European proposal
Democratic Party.
A new poll by the Institute of would cost billions, stifling
Politics at H~ard University research in an industry whose
showed that 31 percent of col- products are overwhelmingly
lege students across the coun- safe and perform valuable functry identify themselves as tions in society. With strong
Republicans. The poll also support from the Bush adminisshowed that 61 percent of col- tration, the companies favor a
lege students approve of ·more voluntary approach
President Bush's .job perform- toward testing.
As the debate continues,
ance, which is about 8 percent-age points higher than the gen- new concerns emerge regularly:
eral public.
Polybrominated diphenyl
At the same time, 27 percent
of the students say they are . ethers, used as flame retarDemocrats. And 38 percent say dants, have been linked to
.they are independent or unaffil- brain: damage and lower fertiliiated, which makes them ripe ty in lab animals. The amounts
targets for presidential candi- in human breast milk in the
dates who are paying careful United States are doubling
attention to the yotingest seg- every two to five years, in some
ment of the electorate, particu- cases nearing levels linked to
larly the nation's nine million health problems in animals.
college students.
"The days are over of col- Iraqis feel anger, resignation
leges being a bastion of after wave ofattacks
BAGHDAD, Iraq - Amid
Democratic politics," said Dan
heightened
security, a mixture
Glickman, director of the
Kennedy School of Government of grief, anger and resignation
at Harvard University. ''We've fell over this city on'Tuesday, a .
had 20 years without much rad- day after 35 people were killed
icalism on campuses around and about 250 were injured in a
the country. The campuses now wave of rocket attacks and
reflect more of the country as a coordinated suicide bombings.
There were beefed-up
whole."
He added, "This group ought patrols and a few more closed
to be mined by the candidates. streets near police stations.
If they don't, it's at their own Some Iraqis avoided long lines
and ambulances after a suicide
peril."
bomber in a stolen ambulance
struck the Red ·cross on
Thousands of chemicals
approved without safety testing Monday. Visitors to the convenPHILADELPHIA - Without tion center, where coalition offirequiring lab tests to determine cials brief the media, were subtheir safety, the U.S. govern- jected to an additional bag

College students increasingly
leaning Republican, survey finds

See Israel with Israelis. Or not

.Nothing's gonna stop him now

Trip's free, so you decide.
Oranim-birthright israel. 100% Israeli.

c
Why settle for anything less than the real Israel?
On your once-in-a-lifetime free 10-day trip to Israel. ..

Let Israelis Show You Israel!

www.I5fciel4Free.co~
Multiple Departyre Dates: Nov-Dec 2003, Jan-Feb 2004
Depart from : NY, LA, Miami, Chicago & Toron~
Toll Free: 1-888-281-1265

~

info@israel4free.com
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Discounts for UCF Students, Faculty, and Staff!
Comprehensive Exam•••••••••$38
Contact lens Exam•••••••••••••$65*

(reg. $48)
(reg. $84)

(Includes trial contacts, instruction, care kit, case, follow-up visits)
*Torie, RGP, or other specialty lenses additional

10°/ OFF

Bob Yip, O . D- and Associates, P-AProfessional Eye Care

0

for st-uden'ls

Waterford Lakes Town Center
325 N. Alafaya Trail

Featuri ng: Acuvue

NICOLAS KHAYAT I ABACA PRESS

Sean P. Diddy Combs (center wearing white hat) takes on the challenge of th~ 2003
NewYork Crty Marathon as he starts.running on the Verrazano Narrows Bridge along
with tens of thousands of other participants in New York on Sunday.

2 , B&L Optima,
Ciba Night & Day,
many o t h ers .
Full Optica l with
hu n d r eds o f stylish,
high qualify,
affordable fr ames

(407) 737-3580

r.!\. TARGET
~ Op~

The patll!fitlld sty other pera:n AISJIClld* b' peymem: has the Bjlt to retusa ID pay, ~ payment or be re!mb.ned la' payment tr tnf Olher 5'1"1U, ~
«h8tm0nl:whth ~ perbmed....tlt*lntnnot~totie~ kr ll8fnle, ll9cotlrtllcl-fle«redUcecf.teeecarnDltlollortrea11nent.

search.
But for many in the city, all
reasonable precautions had
already been taken and there
was little more they could do.
"It sort of becomes an
'Insha'allah' thing," srud Brig.
Gen. Mark Hertling, an associate commander of the 1st
Armored division, referring to
the Arabi-0 phrase, "If it's God's
will."
I
Much of Baghdad was
already an armed camp.
Concrete blast walls 14 feet
high and miles of razor wire
surround military installations,
hotels and other likely terrorist
targets. Armed guards and
checkpoints dot city streets_.
"Nothing has changed in our
daily routine because of yesterday, neither
in the time it takes
I

to get here nor the route I
take," said Hannah Ismaael, 32,
who staffs the convention center's front desk. ''What happened yesterday did not put
any fear inside us because we
are expecting this from the
beginning."
\

That's politainment!
In the grand American tradition, funnyman preacher and
sometime
politician
.Al
Sharpton has been tagged to
host "Saturday Night Live." On
Dec. 6, the Democratic presidenti8.l candidate-will follow in
the footsteps of Al Gore, Jesse
Jackson, and 'Sen. John
McCain, R-Ariz., and laugh it
up with Darrell Hammond,
Cqris Kattan and Tracy
Morgan.

RANDY'S PARTY STORE
~~
iiiiiiiii

4831 E. COLONIAL DR.~~
NEXT TO SOUND ADVICE...,

407·894·2424
fax: 407-895-0436
9:30am- Bpm
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Check Out Orlando's Best
.• • .;-;·~Selection of Costumes & Accessories
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9:30am-6pm

SOo/o OFF

SELECTED COSTUMES
RECEIVE SPECIAL OFFER

SUN

w/UCF ID

Schneider
booted for
violating
team rules

Still Think A Laptop Computer
Costs Too Much?
Off Lease Laptops For as Uttle as $169.00
Replace, don't repair your existing hardware witft an off-lease laptop computer. They're small
and take uplittle space. They're portable with battery power to toke toelms and the library to
study when things get a little loud and crazy in the dorms and fraternities.

6 Month Warranty on AO Computers
FROM
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have to settle for second-best behind
Daunte Culpepper. Schneider holds
f01.ir UCF records, including those for
singie-game passing yards, singleseason passing yards, single-game
completions and single-game total
offense.
Schneider, a senior, ends his time
as an NCAA quarterback ranked 12th
all-time with 10,976 yards. The prolific passer is also 14th all-time nationally with 82 touchdown passes.
"I love Ryan Schneider like a son,"
Kruczek said. "This is going to be a
tough pill for our team to swallow
with the loss of both players. The loss
of Ryan impacts the entire team since
he has played in the most games of
any of our players and he was our
inspirational leader. It is a critical
loss for our program."
The suspension also leaves UCF
with a quarterback dilemma heading
into Saturday's game against
Eastern Michigan University. The
Knights must decide whether to go
with backups Jon Rivera or Brandon
Sumner, or start redshirt freshman
Steven Moffett, a Winter Park High
standout predicted to be UCF's next
great offensive leader, but who has
not yet started a game for the
Knights.
Even with Schneider's standout
career, the Knights have stumbled
badly this season, earning a 3-6
record thus far. Fbllowing Saturday's
game against Eastern Michigan, UCF
}ifaces oilly two more opponents this t..
season: Marshall and Miami of Ohio. 4:'.i

Our fast reliable off lease business doss computers are completely refurbished, have a 6
month wa1TGnty and all returns are honored up to 7days fromreceipt... No Questions
Asked. Check out our site, we have a variety of systems tochoose from starting at ONLY
$169.00

P.S. Don't Even Think About Buying Another Co""1fer Untl You Read Our "Why
Buy Used Computers" artkle on our site. (What computer retalers don't want
you to know)
Vis~ our web-site at http://lextel.affordablelaptops.com

.......

OR CALL US AT 866-304-8136
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Sumter Hall residents witnessed a fight Tuesday night that ended with two arrests and the discovery of a handgun and a rifle.

Police .find football player with 9 mm
handgun, later discover rifle in car
FROM

Al

phone and called 911,"
Einar Acuna, 18, who
watched the incident from
his dorm-room window, told
police.
When
police
who
responded to the scene
asked Laboy what happened, he said he indeed
had a pistol and that
Laurence had taken it when
he wrestled him to- the
ground. At that point,
Officer George Penvose
radioed Officer Carlos
Maxwell, whb was with
Laurence, to say that
Laurence had the gun.

Laurence was placed on the
. ground and searched. When
officers asked where the gun
was, Laurence responded
repeatedly, "I don't know."
Despite
Laurence's
claims,
officers
who
searched his pockets found
a black 9mm Keltech pistol.
The pistol was not loaded,
but a clip with four rounds
was found lying in the grass
near where the fight had
occurred. The discovery of
the pistol meant that
Laurence had been in the
company of police for 17
minutes without informing
the1'he had a weapon in his
possession.

Following Laurence's
arrest, and in compliance
with UCF policy, his car was
to be searched and towed.
During that search, police
found a black 7.62 mm rifle
in the trunk of the car with
its serial number scratched
off.
Laurence charged with
two counts of possession of
a firearm on school property, grand theft of a firearm,
possession of a·firearm with
the serial number removed,
and resisting an officer without violence. He was booked
into the Orange County Jail
and releued late yesterday
after posting $1,000 bond.
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37 North Orange Avenue, Suite 500
· Orlando, Florida 32801
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2913 Einstein W~)y
Orlando, Florida 32826 · ·

407-384-7080
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www.thevillageatsciencedrive.com
4 Bed
4 Bath

Does

. 3 Bed
3 Bath

Motter~
Individual floorplans may vary.

I

There is no reason
· . ·to look any
further ..• We have t ,
1

th~ biggest

1
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_3 100 Alafaya Club Drive
Orlando,_Florida 32817

·

bedrooms and

407-482 -9990

biggest ~losets!

www.thevillageatalafayaclub.com

Local and Long Distance Telephone Service Provider

I

fall Time •Paid Training ·
IIPIIllNCI APLUS ·
·lull .Time Benefits: ·
Holidays, Personal Bays
Campany Matching 4011 .
Business casual attire •Paid Vacation

Right around·the
corner from UCf

Job line· 407·313·1381
12001 Science.
Dr.EOE/DFWP
• Orlando, Fl 32821
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Stations vie for student support

Student Government Association
&
American Coach Line Offers

In spring2001, WNSC began loading are on their Web site at
broadcasting UCF Athletics, knightcast.org.
Despite working in radio for ,..,
has the capability of helping where they broadcast six difthe students; however, I don't ferent UCF sports, including Knightcast, Radio/I'V major
see that with their limited football and women's volley- Chad Williams has never heard
access to students. They can do · ball. "We have newsbreaks of WUCF. The 19-year old freshduring the day that deal with man is a host of "Touch and Go
more but they choose not.to."
Senior Jeff Sharon also did campus news, we play music Radio." He said he is more internot agree with Brodie. "It's that college students want to ested in television but feels that
kind of unnerving that this uni- listen to and we broadcast ath- "radio is a lot of fun."
· The reason why students do
versity, 40,000 students strong, letics," Sharon said.
one of the largest universities
WNSC won the Collegiate not listen to WUCF is because
in the state, is one of the very Broadcasters Inc. national "the bulk of the students do no
few if not the only university of award for their radio show at listen to the format," Royffe said.
"If you're irito jazz you probably
its caliber that does not have a the start of 2003.
know about WUCF. But students
student radio station that
either want Limp Bizkit or
broadcasts its signal over the
Beyonce."
air that you could pick up over
Royffe understands why
the radio," he srud. "It really is
WUCF chose jazz as their forincredible, consider.ing that
mat.
The
School
of
there is so much potential in
Communications used to· fund
this university."
the station when the students
Music-wise WNSC is moving
ran it, but theµ they couldn't
towar d a mor e indep,e ndent,
afford it. Inst~ad of shutting ·
student-oriented music format,
down the radio station, UCF kept .
"stuff you don:t normally hear
if alive with conilnunity service.
on the air," ~l;J.aron said. The
They picked a format that wasn't
radio/IV major explained that
being dane iii Orlando, and that
the station was startecj. in 1999
is why they picked jazz, he ·
by radio/IV professor Michelle.
explained.
Betz, along with a few other
- JEFF SHARON
Villa said that on his show; he
professors and students .. They
SENIOR ,
plays "somethingthat has a mesdecided to start what was then
sage; a good beat to it and it's
called "Radio News Pr0ject" to
nice to listen to." He hopes that
give UCF radio/IV students
some practical experience ·i n
Knightcast completes the once he graduates another stugathering the news for radio.
radio trio on campus. It began dent can take over the show.
"Eventually what happened in 2001 as a club with 12 stu- Villa asked for students to supwas that · Time Warner Cable, dents networking their com- port and listen to his show
now Bright House, was gra- puter s together by internet because "if I don'f have public
cious enough to give to the UCF radio. Since then it has become support they can pull me off the
campus the station channel 21 an ·agency of student govern- air."
Brodie said that the multiple
·
,
on the Ca.mpus television sys- ment.
formats
offered on campus give
tem," he said. "The station
·Junior Josh Royffe, who is
s~arted to groW, and there was Knightcast's station ~ruiager. students a good choice to enter
a lot more programming, new said, "Our first goal is an·outlet into broadcasting. "WNSC is a
music playing; there was more for students and our second is direct application in the academthan just radio and news." The to·be a non commercial public ic sense to .h elping students in
said.
. broadcasting," : he
station can be heard online at radio format."
wnsc.ucf.edu.
The digital media major "Knightcast is in a club setting
·In order for students to have explained that what s_eparates for students to also be involved
their own on-air radio show on Knightcast from the other sta- ill broadcasting. It is a mixture
WNSC, they must be a radio/IV tions is "WNSC is funded by the of all kinds of music that reaches
major in the Sc.boo! of School of Communications, and the campus community and not
Communications. The reason they're pretty much for people the greater community."
AA UCF's only broadcast outfor that, Sharon explained, is to gain experience in radio and
let, Sharon said that it should
because "our studio is con- TY."
tained within the area of the
He added: 'We're just here reach out to its. home audience.
communications
building for any student . to do a show 'WUCF would have a much largknown as RTV checkout; it's about whatever they want. It is er listener base'if they appealed
where all of the TV and audio is about gaining experience! but more to the' students," Sharon
at, and that is where the TV at the same time it's about said. ·
Dunaway said: "Their prostudio is at."
them e~ressing themselves."
He added: "This does not
Knightcast plans to eventu- gramming is not suited ito stumean .non-radio/I'V majors ally start airwave broadcasts, dents. WUCF, is not otir radio
cannot. be on the air. They can Royffe said. 'We're trying to station."
'
.
have their own .show but in prove Knightcast as an
order for them to have access Internet-radio station first, and
to the studio that show must be make sure that our programaired with an R/I'V major, for ming is up to par and make
.example as a co-host."
sure the quality of our pro"If a student · wants his or grari:uning is up to par, and
her own show they should then we'll make the. move
. come to us," said Michelle Betz, towards getting a license to
radio/I'V professor and faculty broadcast," he said. 'We'll be a
advisor. of WNSC. "The stu- station, optimistically, , in two
dents who have worked at year.S." An MP3 player is
WNSC, I find are the students required to listen to their stawho end up excelling."
·
tion, and instructions on downFROM
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a 9lide !/fume f,oJt tire ~!
SGA is partnering with American Coach Lines to publicize this great
offer to all UCF students. They will be offering the following routes
to t~ke students fWme fo4 tlie fwliday.s.

"WUCF would
have a-much
larger listener
base if they ,
appealed more
to the students~"

Leaving Campus at 12:00pm Wednesday before Thanksgiving and dropping off at:

''Exit 142 Flo~ida Tumpi[e Port St Lucie at Port St. Lucie Boulevard
Exit 116 Florida Turnpike Jupiter/Indian Town Roaq
Exit 99 Florida Turnpike
West Palm Bea~h/Okeechobee Boulevard
E~t 58 Flo.rida Turnpike
Fort Lauderdale/Sunri~e Boulevard
Exit,,20 Florida T~pike
Miruni/North Kendall Drive (S.W. 88th Street)

Returning tot ampus On Suiufay departing at ll:OO,PM from: . . ~ .
12:00 PNI
l :00 PM
2: 15 l>M ,

3:OO PM
3:45 PM

Exit20 FloridaTurnp1ke

·

'

Miami/North Kendall Dri:Ye {S.W. 88th Street

Exit 58 F1oljda :Furnpike
Fon Cacidergale/Sunrise Boulevard ~
E:zjt~9 Elorida Turnpike
West Palm B·each/Okeechobee Boulevard
'Exit·116 Florida Tlirnpike .:Jupiter/Indian Town ROOd
Exit 1'42 J::lorida Turnpike · Pott St tucie at:Port.St. l;;.ucie Boulevard

Cost is $70.00 round trip per person, reservations must be made by
calling American Coach Lines at 407-826-9999 and must be paid in
advance by Visa, Mastercard, American Express or money order.

- -----Funded by the Activity and Service Fee through the Student Government Association

ORLANDO CL~Nfi FOR ASTHMA
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Class project turns to
bllsiness deal•in·China
· FROMA1

...

group."
.
"I always wanted to be my
own boss," DeKeyser said. He is
now joined by UCF business
management gr aduate Paul
Montone and marketing student Ashley Weirsten.
Montone met Durek in a
UCF mortgage class. Weirsten ·
heard about Protostar through
the
UCF
Marketing
Department.
· "fu:eryone has a creative
mind and .i s an- invEintor,"
Montone said. "The chal1enge \s
finding a tnarket for the product
and making it mar.ketable. The
difference with Protostar is that
we see ' opportunities and we
seize opportunities.'.'
Added· Weirsten, who plans
to work for the company fulltime after her graduation next
May: "The new-product development business is a very exciting work environment."
The three co-workers said
they wanted to be in the business field even as young adults.
.They agreed that · Durek and
Holland provided critical influence and guidance. ·
"Business is dynamic and
multifaceted," Montone said.
"There's marketing, sales,
accounting and mingling with
people - not the typical desk
job."
'
After
attending
the
University of Florida for four
years and cha.Dging majors for
the ·.fourth · time, DeKeyser
lled ~ UCF "to attend a
ess scJiool tha\.is closeJy
•B;~tJ?.! • ~ty. ot

Do Yo·u have Asthma?·

Orlando," he said. "I was very
impressed with the opportlinities provided by UCF to become
involVed in the business comIDunity."

Protostar has the exclusive
rights to two products .
., The first, called the
CableZip, is a "high-quality
flexible tubing cable organizer,"
the company says in a news
release, "The CableZip will be
the backbone of every office
a nd entertainment system,"
Weirsten said, in reference to
its spine-like shape.
·
The second product, dubbed
Night Caster, is a lighted tackle
box with a flashlight in the han.dle and an automatic dome
light that turns on when the box
.is opened.
The company secured its
products through trade shows
and inventors. Protostar won
the right ·to market the
CableZip in North America,
Europe, mexico and Japan
after attending the National
Hardware Show in Chicago.
The CableZip is produced in
China, . from which DeKeyser
just returned after a 10-day
business trip.
'Tm only three months out
of school and I am already
negotiating business deals in
China," DeKeyser said. "The
UCF business school prepared
me well for my international
endeavors."
Proto.s tar's future plans
include "looking to recruit solid
students from UCF;" Montone
~"There's

s~

always ~ufficient

open for creative, hardwor~ J?00Ple at Protostar."

If you:

,.

, • Are 12 or older
•· Have a history ·of asthm~ for at least 3 months
~re .treated with medication
Do not ·smoke

.

You .may qualify for a 42-week cHnica.I research study.
, Study participants re~eiv~ at no cost:
• Study related medical care and testing
• Stu.dy Medication
Qualifying participants will be reimbursed for time and
travel.
Contact:
Orlando Clinic for Asthmci and Respiratory Diseases
~7-265-7775

.
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Faculty suspects asbestos
is causing health problems
the construction. 'We've lost
privacy and there's some disruptions of classes," Tucker
said. "It's a disruptive, over·whelming process and there's
a lot of complaining about it.
It's a headache."
Said.Dietz: "It's really very
difficult to do our work with the
noise and things like that. Part
of our responsibilities are to
produce research and to write
manµscripts, and it's difficult
to carry on a classroom discussion when other people are out
in the hallway making normal,
everyday noise.
"Perhaps even more important, there is no such thing as a
confidential . conversation.
Even if a student is concerned
about his or her grades, it
becomes knowledge to every
other faculty up and down the
hall (due to the open rooms] as
well as any other individual
who might be in the hallway,
and that is concerning."

FROM Al

•
•.

Despite complaints, some
remain unfazed by the work.
Destine Cajuste, 20, works
in Phillips Hall as a student
assi~tant in . the Psychology
Department and says he feels
safe because he knows workers are being careful and thorough. "It's not too bad," he
said. "Sometimes there's some
echoing, or when you're doing
your work -there's banging, but
the guys working know what
they're doing. I'm used to it,
though, because it seems like a
· warehouse my dad worked at
when I was a kid."
Mamone said he knows that
the project is inconveniencing
people in the building, ·but the .
work has fo be done. "The most
difficult part of the project is
working around the people
. who are in the building." he
said. "We're trying to make
sure we're not too disruptive,
and we are definitely being
safe."

tant professor who also teaches in the building, said he, too,
has been experiencing healthrelated issues. "I've noticed
that since ·they've pulled out
the ceiling tiles, I've gotten
headaches in the back of my
head, which I don't normally
get, and I have itchy eyes,"
Marshall said. "I'm not, sure if
it's the ceiling tiles or the new
carpet. I really didn't think
much about the whole thing
until everyone had noticed
changes in terms of health."
Asbestos - a fiber used in
insulation, ceiling -and floor
tiles - can be inhaled, causing
lung disease. The microscopic
fibers are released into the air
when materials containing the
fiber are disturbed, causing
reactions that can include respiratory discomfort, hoarseness and back pains. If
exposed to. asbestos for long
periods, people can develop
irreversible lung disease.
Jose Vazquez, indoor air
quality coordinator for the
Physical Plant, said that
although ·floor tiles, tar .wrap,
pipe insulation and drywall
containing asbestos were
removed in Ju1y from the third
and fourth floors of Phillips
Hall, si:t.fety precautions were
taken to prevent any health
risks. He said the asbestos
material was removed in less
than 24 hours, and no one was
in the building when the work
was done. He also said professional consultants tested the
air before anyone was allowed .
back in. The EnVironmental
Protection Agency, which
supervises cases dealing with
asbestos,. subsequently OK'.d
the building, saying no
asbestos fibers could be found
in the air, he said. The symptoms faculty and students are
experiencing are likely caused
by accumulating dust, he
added.
"I guarantee you they're not
getting sick · because of
asbestos tiles that were
removed," Vazquez said.
"There are very strict EPA
guidelines
for
asbestos
removal. They completely seal
the area when they're doing
work." .
Lygia Holcomb, a UCF
nursing professor, said symptoms could be caused by excessive amounts of dust, mold and
chemicals in the air of the
building. Regardless of what
may be causing people to feel
sick, the best thing they can do
is get out of the building, she
said.
Health issues are not the
' AMBER PLANK I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
only complaints. Many also There is no ceiling to the psychology department office where Marcella Maresca works as
object to the noise caused by senior secretary, which is a common sight on severalfloors in Phillips Hall.
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11/3103 10amto4pm
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11/5/03 10am to 4pm
11/6/03 10am to4pm
11/7/03 10am to 4pm
11/10/03 10am to 4pm
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11 /25/03 1Oam to 4pm
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Watczrford Lakczs ~
"A Full Service Florist"

15% Discount with UCF
Student or Faculty ID!

14 YEARS SERVICING THE COMMUNITY
5689 Red Bug Lake Rd.
Winter Springs, FL 32708
Phone 407-740-0018
Fax 407-740-0096
1-888-548-7484

10069 University Blvd.
Orlando, FL 32817
Phone 407-679-5144
Fax 407-679-6787
1-800-827-1097

711 N. Alafaya Trail
Orlando, FL 32828
Phone 407-281-7666
·Fax 407-281-8005
1-866-415-9554

Stop by, call, or visit us online! www.allinbloom.com

We service to ALL parts of the
country! "Same Day Delivery''
Wire service or Delivery available
over phone with major Credit Card
(wire and delivery service excludes discount)

November 8 & 9

Event incluiled with regular Theme Park admission. Entertainment and appearances subject to change without notice. COisney NSA18195

12000 COiiegiate wav

11651 Universnv Boulevard

11801 High Tech Avenue

401-211-1616

401-513-9000

401-243-6100
141
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• 123 Spacious Rooms
w/double Beds in
Most Rooms
• Courtyard Cafe Open for
Breakfast Daily
• Outdoor Heated Pool
and Jacuzzi

• 99 Fully Equipped Suites

• l 05 Fully Equipped Suites

• Complimentary Full Breakfast
Buffet

• Full Cable with Showtime

• Complimentary Social Hour
M-TH 5:30p -7:00p

•Outdoor Heated Pool, BBQ
Area
• Limited Maid Service

• Daily Housekeeping Service
• Pet Friendly

• 2 Meeting Rooms for
up to 40 People
• High Speed Internet Access

• Room Service by Pizzeria
Uno's Restaurant

l
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OUR STANCE

·Off-field hits can't
kill momentlim
he ~ record of UCF's football team this fall has given
the school a black eye. That
ecord appears even more
mbarrassingwith the announceent on Tuesday that a crosstate rival, the University of
South Florida, will step up into
the ranks of the more visible Big
East athletic conference, a conference that UCF was eyeing
b.opefully as well.
UCF instead accepted an invi:ation this week to consolidate its
sports teams under Conference
USA starting in 2005-06. It's a big
mprovement over UCF's current
>ituation - the Knights play footJall in the Mid-American
::onference, while all other UCF
:eams compete in the Atlantic·
3un Conference - but USF's
nove is undeniably µiore presti;ous.
•
Now come two more reasons
or UCF fans to cringe:
:)uarterback Ryan Schneider has
ust been suspended for reasons
~oach Mike Kruczek won't dis;uss, and starting cornerback
)mar Laurence was arrested
f'uesday night, charg"ed with pos-

sessing two guns on campus.
Schneider's suspension and
UCF's football team is falling Laurence's arrest focus unwantapart alongwith the school's·dig- ed negative attention on our
nity. Schneider won't be back this sports program, even as the
season, ending his record-setting sports marketing department is
career. Suspicions about the rea- still struggling to involve the comson for his suspension center munity in UCF athletics. If more
around claims of mi.Ssed classes members of the football team turn
and forged attendance sheets, out to be involved in scandal, the
and worse. Rumors about addi- damage could be catastrophic.
tional team suspensions stemWhat's ,important isn't the
ming from similar circumstances shame the team has brought to
g'ot some credibility Wednesday UCF sports, though. It's what the
as Steve Orsini, UCF's athletic team has done to UCF as a whole.
director, hinted there may be There are a lQt of sports at UCF
more to come. Meanwhile, other than football, and any hint
Laurence on Wednesday wa8 in of academic impropriety tbreatjail, and has . been suspended ens to taint all athletes.
from the team while the charges ·
Despite _the blows to our
against him are investigated.
esteem, UCF seems poised to
It's something UCF doesn't continue its rise to greatness. ·
need - and just when it was Considering our astounding
looking like school spirit was on enrollment growth this year,
the rise. Despite the football jumping by 3,000 students to
team's failing·~;, more people are 1 42,000, we're joining the ranks of
attending home games this year the largest schools in the country.
- attendance so far has aver- Fate may provide some stumbling
aged about 3,000 more per game blocks, but it can't hold back this
this season over last year - and much potential forever. As the
Homecoming events all had size- school's 40th-anniversary motto
able increases in crowds. People says, we're rising "From promise
are starting to care.
to prominence."

OUR STANCE

Wal-Mart exploi~
illegal immi
ts
W

al-Mart just got busted,
big tiine. According to
federal investigators, the
ompany favors illegal immirant workers, and it's being
tvestigated on more than 200
ounts of allowing them to work
l its stores. Is tliis the first time an
merican corporation has been
~ught using illegal immigrants?
o. Is this the first time Walrart has been in t.r ouble for
reaking labor laws? Not even
lose.
What sets this case apart is
iat it's symptomatic of a growLgproblem in America: What do
·e do with illegal immigrants?
Just like everybody, they need
1 work to live. They usually
:ave their native country for
Jod reasons: their country may
ave been oppressive, their life
asn't as free as they wanted it
, be, and so they catne to us.
espite recent laws like the
'ttriot Act, the famous words
~ive me your tired, your poor,
mr huddled masses yearning
• breathe free" still are immorilized on a plaque at the base of
te Statue of Liberty. Since the
.a que has not been removed, it
10uld be assumed that we still
3cept immigrants.
Though illegal immigrants
~ve managed to circumvent our
unigration laws so · as· to gain
itry into our country; that doest change the fact that, by and
rge, they just want to pursue

the American dream. Most tunities here, many illegal immiaren't crinµnals, and most grants wouldn't bother taking
aren't waiting to blow up the the riSk of coming to America.
It could be ~ed that Walnearest national landmark once
they've saved up enough money Mart took advantage of these
for a ton of C-4 by bagging gro- immigrants by allowing them to
work in its stores, knowing that
ceries at a local supermarket.
The government already has their limited job options would
nabbed those who have criminal force them to accept minimumrecords. That leaves those who wage work with no benefits.
just wanted a job. If they benefit Though the workers were directthe country; they should be ly employed by a subcontractor,
allowed to stay. If they don't, and not Wal-Mart, the store still
unless their lives are in jeopardy, shares the blame. It happens
they should be sent back to their overseas all the time. The Nike
own country. Of course, there shoe scandal is a perfect examare plenty of American citizens ple. Employee abuse al~o hapwho don't do anything to benefit pens at Wal-Mart. The company
the country; but kicking them out has been sued successfully for
exploiting its employees by maktakes a lot more work.
Even those illegal immigrants ing them work unpaid overtime.
Unfortunately; because · Walwho otherwise are living as
exemplary citizens still qualify Mart is the largest retailer in the
as criminals because of their world, it can easily absorb any
illicit entry and residency. It can punishment the . government
be hard to find fault there. Were levies, next to breaking it up into
we to endure the circumstances smaller companies. Allowing the
faced by those in lesser coun- hard-working-but-illegal immitries around the world, many of grants to continue working at
us likely would take similar Wal-Mart would also be wrong,
steps to escape. Given the slug- since the company might learn
gishness and selectivity of the that exploiting workers is a good
American immigration process, idea.
The best penalty and·solution
jumping the bqrder may seem
is to naturalize the illegal imii:lithe only real option:.
No, the group that needs to be grants who have criminal
punished here is not the immi- records, and then allow them to
grants, but rather Wal-Mart. By continue working at the stores.
allowing illegal immigrants the That way, the immigrants can
option of wo.rking at its stores, rob the stores into bankruptcy
· the company promotes illegal from the inside, and Wal-Mart ·
immigration. Without job oppor- can exploit them legally.

HENRY SCHREIBER I CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

READERVIEWS
by three or four times! This would be a clear
threat
to the community.
Support for gays is a response of a group that
Unfortunately, even the highest technology in
cares about other people [''Policy in Hitt's
the United States doesn't allow technicians to
hands," Oct. 30], I am giad to see you provided
know if someone received HIV if exposure
. no quotes of conservative 'idiots in this article
occurred less than 10 days previously. This is the
claiming some book says people who engage in
highest technology. The regular technologies
, this kind of lifestyle are going to burn in bell.
used in the field don't come even close to that.
Thank you for omitting quotes from the Rev.
Most
of the tests that are affordable to labs today
Fred Phelps and Trent Lott, two of the mo$t
require
three months before they are 99 percent
bizarre individuals I have ever had the opportusure
that
either you are HIV-positive or negative.
nity to laugh at.
·
In
the
light of the facts I've written above, I
Unfortunately, you failed to mention that of
invite
you
to
approach an expert to write an artithe candidates who are running in 2004 for presi.
cle
for
the
Future
on why it is necessary to keep
dent, Dennis Kucinich supports the rights of gay
gays
out
of
the
blood
pool for now.
people to form .Civil unions and marriages. It is
My
belief
is
that
blood
donation is a good
time we passed some legislation banning disdeed,
and
Americans
should
be able to donate
crimiI).ation based on sexual orientation and genblood
independent
of
their
sexual
choices.
der identity. Thank you, UCF faculty members,
However,
as
long
as
the
HIV
tests
are
not accufor leading the compassionate way.
rate
enough,
they'll
need
to
wait
for
their
part.
Even though I am a member of the Green
-HALUKAKIN
Party; I would have to recommend people get out
and vote for Kucinich. It doesn't get much ·
Greener than universal health care, publicly
funded pre-K through college. education, repeal
A common argument against gay-rights legisof NAFI'A, stopping the Iraq war, repealing the
lation is that people should not define themselves
' Patriot Act, restoration of the right to vote for
by their sexuality. I would agree completely with
felons, the treatment of inmates emphasized over that statement. What I do in my home is none Of
incarceration, and even medical marijuana,
your concern, but everyone keeps l;lringing it up.
which is in our platform as well.
It's really hard not to talk about it. I can't give
- ANTHONY LORENZO blood_without compromising my integrity. I can't
serve my country without lying. I can't tell my
family I'm gay because they'll fear for my immorsoul. It's not me who has made sexuality an
i read the article "Blood drives still reject gay tal
issue;
it's the rest of the world.
donors" [Nov. 3]. flaving some knowledge on the
The real issue is not sexual preference but
issue, Pm terrified of the discussion you opened.
gender roles. No one sees what people do in their
This article states wrong figures. Those figures
beds. But they do recognize instantly if someone
clearly give. an impression that it wouldn't breate
is girly or manly. Many people hate gay men,
a difference to allow gays to donate blood.
because they don't behave like people think men
Publishing such an article is a danger to our
should. Gay men are hated, because they behave
community.
likewomen. When you break it down, homophoThe article states that the probability of
. bia is misogyny reincarnate.
receiving HIV is one in two million when you are
If you're heterosexual, I'm sure you say to
a blood recipient. This statement is half true!
yourself, "So wbat? This is irrelevant to my life."
The probability :mentioned is derived from the
Well, it's not. Our two worlds are linked. The
blood donor sample pool that doesn't include
fight for gay rights is actually a fight for personal
gays and drug users. If you included them in
your sample pool, then the statistics w:ould
PLEASE SEE READERVIEWSON A9
change drastically; you might raise that chance

About time gays got some respect

Gay rights affect everyone

Gavs still threaten blood supply
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Who would
rou like to have
;peak at your
1raduation7'

WORD

AROU ND

C AM PU S

LAKEESHA FLOWERS

KEVIN DEMARCO

KAREN COHEN

MATIHEW HOUSTEN

KALI TOKAR

FLOWER TA

Psychology

Physics

Undeclared

Psychology and PhHosophy

History

Advertising and Publk Relations

"I think right now I'd say Al
Sharpton, but that's because
I just saw him recently. He's
very dynamic and has a_lot
to say."

"I'd likeMichael Moore to
come. Noam Chomsky
would be good, too. UF had
him si'ak last week."

"I would loveto see
someone who went to UCF
and isactually successful."
~'

"Any good writersor
probably aNobel Peace
Prize winner, but definitely
not an actor."

r

"Someone cool like Bill
Gates or-George Bush •••
Senior r the other one."

lt would be hilarious to
have Bob Dylan come
speak."
11

READER VIEWS
freedoms for people of any sexuality. When
" rights are won for gays and everyone can truly
say that people aren't defined by their sexuality,
then everyone's sexual choices become entirely
legitimate. Everyone will simply exist as they
truly are without any regard for what they think
they should be.
The fight for gay rights is the fight for personal truth against fear. Everyone should be fighting
for gay rights because if gays have rights, then
everyone has more freedom to express themselves.

i.,

-DISTURBER
[CHOSEN PSEUDONYM FOR PROTECTION]

Blood rules make sense

.

In regard to the article in last week's Future
titled "Blood drives still reject gay donors," [Nov.
3] the student members of Generation Donation,
'II
an independent UCF study course that organizes and publicizes on-campus blood drives, would
like to present some additional facts on the subject to provide balance. '
It is actually FDA policy that prohibits any
male who has had sex with another man, even
once since 1977, and any female that has had
~ sex in the past 12 months with any man that has
sex, even once since.1977, with another man.
This policy targets only high-risk behavior, not
v individuals, without regard to the sexual orientation of the person. The policy also prohibits .
donations from individuals who have used intI:avenous drugs or who have exchanged money for
,, sex.

The policy is strictly aimed at keeping the
community blood supply as safe as possible and
the FDA and the blood bank organizations both
1' welcome the day when a new test is developed
that would safely allow the current policy to be
eliminated. Tuday's test for AIDS is not a test for
~ ~, the AIDS disease, but a test for the human antibodies for the disease.
This means that after contracting AIDS, a
person's immune system must create enough
1 antibodies for the test to indicate positive
results, which can take several weeks in some
people. Hence, a person could contract AIDS one
week, donate blood the next week and the test
' could show negative and the tainted blood would
enter the community blood supply.
The FDA policy is aimed at ~educing that risk
l ~ by elimination of donor indiviguals ·that may slip
' through the current testing process, thereby
vastly increasing tP.e margins for a safe blood
supply. "It is not in the best interest of the com~ ~ munity blood supply to allow certain individuals,
who have the highest possibility to slip past a
known uncertain 'test window' period, to
donate," said Frank Stansberry of the School of
Communication and adviser to Generation
Donatioh.

·Sharon more despised than Hussein
Lebanese Parliamentary leader Wallid
Jamblatt said of the attack on the El Rashid
Hotel in Baghdad where Deputy
Undersecretary of Defense Paul Wolfowitz was
staying, "We hope the firing will·be more·precise and efficient [next time], so we get rid of
this microbe and people like him in Washington
who are spreading disorder in Arab lands, Iraq
and Palestine.''
Wolfowitz was a principal driver of the case
for the American attack on Iraq to depose
Saddam Hussein.
This level of anger is not new. We heard it
from George Bush and Wolfowitz, only directed
at the Hussein regime.
The administration sees the world through
the eyes of Israel. And Wolfowitz's first loyalty
is not to the·United States, in whose offices he
serves, but to the government of Israel. The
invasion of Iraq served no ones interest except.
that of Israel, though paid for with America;n
capital and American lives.
The Bush administration told us over and
over that American forces would be welcomed
with flowers, garlands and opened arms. Bush
and Wolfowitz believed the Iraqi people would .
be so happy to get rid of Hussein that they
would overlook the 10,000 dead Iraqis generat.ed by our invasion (see http://www.iraqbodycount:net/); the general lawlessness that takes
70 to 100 Iraqi lives every day, just in Baghdad
alone; the destruction of 5,000-yea.r-old artifacts datihg from the dawn of thefr civilization ·
and ours; and the 13-yea.r-old sanction program
directed aga.!nst Iraq, which destroyed the Iraqi
infrastructure and the Iraqi health-care system,
known previously as the "jewel of the Middle
East." ,
Iraq was never a threat to the Uhited States,
but the Hussein regime was .perceived as a
threat to Israel and an impediment to Israel's
need to c.o ntrol and to dominate the states on
its borders. (See
http://www.jamjat.org.za/news/Jul03/
JustHowEvilSacidam.htm)
Bush and Wolfowitz were wrong to see Ira~
as equivalent to the person of Hussein. That is
Israel's perception and the extent of Israel's
interest in Iraq. Bush missed out on an adequate understanding of the multilay~.red complexity of the hig11ly skilled and well educated
Iraqi people.
·
It was not Hussein who was despised in the
Arab world so much as it was Ariel Sharon, the/
"butcher of Beirut," who led the 1982 invasion
. of Lebanon that resulted in the deaths of 2b,ooo
Lebanese and Palestinian civilians and included the massacres of 3,000 Palestinian civilians
at the .refugee camps of Sabre and Chitila in
Beirut.
-WILLIAM JAMES MARTIN
UCF FACULTY

- DANIELLE BLANK
PRESIDENT,GENERATION DONATION

WHY RENT
when you can

OWN?
3 BEDROOM,
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BATH HOMES

UCF Students Receive a FREE Washer & Dryer
• Down Payment Assistance
•Immediate Occupancy
• Over 25 Homes to Choose From
•Tax Deductions

•Clubhouse
•Two Swimming Pools
•Two Recreation Areas
• Private Home Sites

Models Open Monday-Saturday 9:00-6:00
On Colonial (Hwy. 50) 2 Miles East OfAlafaya
'

I

.

407-281-6029

'

'

1575 Pel Street • Orlando, Florida 32828 • www.flaparks.com
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Bill#

Organization Name

Purpost

Amount

Senat~ Working Fund

OAF35-72 College ofBusi, PHD A$soc.
OAF35·73 SGA·Senate
OAF35-74 Women's Prayer Band
OAF3~·75 PC Gaming Club
OAF35-76 Std!. Mangement Portfolio (SMP)
OAF3.5·77 Sangam
OAF35-78 Black Female Develppment Circle
OAF35-79 Financial Mgnnt Asmi
OAF35-&0 Di~!al Media Assoc.
OAF35-81 Future public Administors
OAF36-0l African Association
OAF36-02 SGA·Senate
OAF36-03 Campus Peace Action
OAF36-04 Women's Prayer Band
OAF36-05 Tau Beta P.i
OAF36-06 °R.O,C.K
0AF36-07 Cypress Dome Society ·
0AF36-08 SG
SB35-IOO Gospel Choir &Cultural Choir
SB35· lII Campus Peace Aclion
SB35·ll2 Greek Council
SB35-l I9 Soc of Automotive Engineers
SB35-125 A&SF Budget
BIB#

Organtutloa Name

member welcome event
senate retreat
peopleof execllen.ce cont'.
t-shirts for club members
recruitment
musoial perfonnance
Tribute to Blk-man
R~books

'DAY OF THE DEAD FESTIVAL'

career fair
cultural ce!ebrration
senate banquet
research/promotions
excellence conference
leadership conterecne
politics thought
Writers in the sun'
A&SFLaptop
storage
wo!}:shop, 10127-28/03
leadershipeveo~ 10/15103
operating spendings .
Knights Spging Event
Total Senate Working Fund ·
Purpo.se

$500.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$500.00
$713.00
$1,000,00
$485.65
$555.40
$1,000.00
$600.00
$1,000.00
$750.00
$750.00
$0.00
$400,00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,580.00
$1,500.00
$3,750.00
$5,023.00
. $50,000.00
575,107.05

Accutane is an ~cne drug that has been pres~ribed to thousands,
and some users have experienced horrible side effects, inchicling
damage to the liver, kidneys, nervous system, pancreas or
cardiovascular system.
If you or a family member has taken

·Accutane and is experiencing side
effects or has been diagnosed with any
of the conditions described above, you
may have a claim against the maker
ofAccutane.
TOLL FREE

888·206·2523
Call today for more information
on your rights regarding this
potentially dangerous drug.

Amount

0835-31 Choclate Club
0$35-32 Cacal Eaters Am;,
0836.01 Am Soc ofMedlllical Engineers
OSl6A2 Cyprm Dome Society
~ Cmapus Ptace Ac00n

office supplies
office supplies
office supplies
offia: supplies
offia: supplies

. office supplies
Total

c" 0-0ffke

$150.00
$150.00
$150.00
$0.00
$76.61
$149.70
5676.31

"''

,~i

C&0 •Office Supplies
OS3S:.30 Gospel Choir &Cult\ll'al Choir

•• •
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825 JENKS AVE.· PANAMA CITY
The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be
based solely upon advertisements. Before you decide, ask us to send
you free written information about our qualijications and experience.
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SALADS

HUNGRY BAD. FOOD GOOD.
,
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You can just eat, or you can eat well.
We recommend the second alternative. Visit
Crispers today and get the quick, delicious
alternative to fast food. Fuel your system with
garden-fresh gourmet salads, hearty stacked
sandwiches, and a selection of 12 soups, chowders,
and gumbos, prepared fresh every day.

I

, · For the sweet freaks among us, there are creamy
'
cheesecakes, mile-high layer cakes, and cold, creamy
, treats made with Publix Premium ice cream. Why
• . pay six bucks for a bad burger and fries when you
'
can go gourmet? Visit Crispers today.
No bad burgers, no pitiful pizza. Just great gourmet
food, made fresh, And free Nibblers, too

Up late? Munch minded? It's obviously time
for a nice big cup of Nibblers from Crispers.
Best of all, they're FREE.
Get a generous cupful of our sensational,
fresh-baked Nibblers cookies· or mini-brownies
FREE when you purchase any garden-fresh
gourmet salad or hearty stacked sandwich over $4.00.
Show us your current UCF
student ID card, and mix and
match our 7 varieties FREE.

J
11
(

Get:

·Nibblers
for not:hing :
\ at:1Crispers!
)

FREE NIBBLERS
·'1Vit:h salad or sand'1Vich
purchase and
UCFJD card.
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Win lose or Draw .
Board Game Room

Punchline Jeopardv

Photo Bookmarkers ·

Brown Skin Natives Band

Hip-Hop Elements Throw Down

and much morelllll ·
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fOR MORf INfO cAU·OSI
Af 407.82,.6471 OR SfOV
8Y RM. 208 IN fHf SU
{

*Appropriate attik must be worn.

MON.-SAT. I 0:30 AM - 9 PM
SUN. 11 AM - 8 PM
WATERFORD LAKES
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555 N.ALAFAYA TRAIL
ORLANDO
ph (407) 482-4727

ALA FAYA

MON-THU. 10:30AM - 9 PM
FRI. SAT. I 0:30 AM - I 0 PM
SUN. 11 AM - 8 PM
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To see all our menu selections, click
on www.crispers.com.

Offer good Nov 5 - Nov 18.
Limit one per customer per visit, please.

WINTER PARK
ph (407) 673-4100

REGAL 20
WATERFORD THEATRES

11

0

436 & UNIVERSITY
391 SOUTH SEMORAN

SEMORAN BLVD.
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Home sweet home
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UCF athletics finally united in Conference USA
ASHLEY BURNS

•

·•
•

•

•

•
•

First year UCF
athletics will
compete under one
umbrella in
Conference USA.

2.

Millions of dollars
UCF will spend to
buy out its
remaining MAC and
A-Sun contracts.

Bowl tie-ins C-USA
offers UCF, including
the AXA Liberty
Bowl, GMAC Bowl,
Hawaii Bowl, New
Orleans Bowl and the
Plans Capital Fort
Worth Bowl.

•
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•

•
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Bowl tie-ins the
MAC offered.

Allison Blagriff and
Becca Eshelman
were named this
week to the 2003
Atlantic Sun AllConference First
Team for soccer. UCF
led the conference
with three players
being named to the
A-Sun All-Freshman
Team, including
Monique Aviles,
Kate McCain and
Shannon Wing.

.

Clearing the way for these
schools to join C-USA:
Central Florida
Marshall '
Rice
Southern Methodist
Tulsa

BRITT HART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

NCAA President Myles Brand (left) spoke in Altamonte Springs Wednesday about a new Division II sports festival, but
. ended up fielding ~ number of questions about the recent conference changes involving the Big East and C-USA.

all departed C-USA for the Conference USA," Britton
Big East Conierence earli- Banowsky, the conference
er the same day.
commissioner, said in a
The new conference statement. "This is an
alignment will place UCF opportunity for us to tightin a potential East division en our geography, group
with
Marshall,
East similar institutions togethCarolina,
Alabama- er, create a divisional
Birmingham, Memphis and model, and possibly .stage
Southern Mississippi. The a football championship
potential West di.vision will game. It will be very excitcomprise Texas Christian, ing to watch this league
Tulane, Houston, SMU and grow and develop."
Rice.
'We have worked close"We are excited about ly with each of these uniadding new members- ana versities during this diffimalting
structural cult process," he added. "I
improvements
to applaud the professional-

alflletks."

I

PLEASE SEE

MOVE ON 812

Schneider's loss·
leaves offense
with holes to fill
ASHLEY BURNS .
Sports Editor

BRITT HART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Despite the loss, outside hitter Emily Watts recorded 20 kills and 14 digs against Miami.

In bizarre fashion, . both UCF
and Eastern Michig-an head into
their matchup Saturday with loss- ,
es that have rocked their football
teams' foundations.
EMU anno~nced on Monday
that Coach Jeff Woodruff had been
relieved of his position. While
Woodruff had talked of his team's
concern _about the strong importance of quarterback Ryan
Schneider fa the Knights only hours ·
before his termination, UCF Coach
Mike Kruczek withdrew that concern a day later when · he
announced that Schneider had

Ypsilanti, 12 p.m.,Sunshine Network

Schneider suspended, Laurence
arrested, for full report see A1
been suspended for the remainder
of his c<>llege career.
Schneider's loss was coupled
with the subsequent loss of starting
cornerback Omar Laurence, who
was arrested late Tuesday for possession of firearms on campus.
Laurence is currently on suspenPLEASE SEE MOFFETT ON 812

Former Knight leads
Hurricanes over UCF
Staff Writer

"Our studentathletes now have
the opportunity to
compete on a
national basis in all
sports, to develop
new rivalries, to
continue the ones
we have now, and
just add to the
experience of being
astudent-athlete
here at UCF. It's a
great day at UCF

ism and integrity that each
institution has exhibited.
Their contributions to
Conference USA have been
substantial and we look
forward to continuing to
work with them through
the 2004-05 academic
year."
UCF President John
Hitt also was full of praise
for the new partnership.
"Conference USA is a great
league athletically and
ac'ademically, and it's a
great fit for UCF geographically," he said in a statement. "This is an exciting

day for UCF and its athletics program."
With the departure of
its football powers, the Big
East was looking for
that
would
schools
strengthen . the conference's prominence in basketball. Earlier this year
UCF had hoped the Big
East would look favorably
in its direction as well.
However, the Knights' basketball program doesn't
compete at the same level
as those of the new Big
East members,
UCF, which rejected 'ar;
all-sports membership in
C-USA fotir years ago,
accepted the C-USA invitation only after hearing
from the Big East on
Tuesday that no invitation
would be forthcoming.
As members of the ASun, UCF's women's
teams have won five conference all-sports trophies
in the past decade, while
the men's teams have won
four. UCF has a total of 45
combined A-Sun confer-

Depleted UCF
targets EMU

MATT DUNAWAY

•

Have we been·

Five schools left the C-USA Tuesday
to join the Big East in 2005:
Cincinnati
DePaul
Louisville
Marquette
South Florida

Senior Barry Roof
became the first
UCF golfer everto
be named Atlantic
Sun Golfer of the
Month. Roof shot a
school-record 201 in
54 holes at the Fall
Beach Classic to
earn medalist·
honors. He also shot
a 64 in the second
round, the lowest
score in tournament
history. His 201
broke an 11-year
school record held
by PGA professional
Robert Damron.

Women's soccer
kicks off at the ASun Tournament
today in Boca Raton.
The event lasts
through Saturday ...
Women's tennis will
serve it up at the
Lady Seminole
Invitational in
Tallahassee
tomorrow through
Sunday ... Volleyball
returns to
conference action at
Jacksonville at 7
p.m.tomorrow ...
Men's soccer closes
out their season at
FIU on Saturday.

Sports Editor

Conference shakedown

Sports Editor

The domino effect of the
much-anticipated NCAA
conference
affiliation
has
finally
changes
reached UCF, which will
become an all-sports member of Conference USA
starting in 2005-06, officials announced Tuesday.
The invitation · and
acceptance comes as a victory for UCF Athletic
Director Steve Orsini, who
has sought a single home
for all of UCF's sports
since he arrived two years
ago. UCF currently plays
football in the MidAmerican
Conference,
while all other UCF teams
except the independent
women's rowing team
compete in the Atlantic
Sun Conference.
'Tm glad this day has
finally arrived," Orsini said
in a statement. "We've
been working hard to get
all of our sports in the
same conference, and that
hard work has p:iid off.
The move to Conference
USA will help us to continue the growth of our athletics program, and I'm sure
our fans will embrace this
move and the new rivalries
it will bring."
UCF will join fellow
MAC rival Marshall - as
well as Tulsa, Southern
Methodist and Rice - as ·
new members of C-USA.
The five teams fill the void
created
when
the
University
of
S'outh
Florida, Louisville, DePaul,
Cincinnati and Marquette

ASHLEY BURNS

Last spring outside hitter
Leyre Santaella Sante transferred from UCF to Miami.
Sante won two Atlantic Sun
Player of the Year Awards, and
left UCF fourth all-time in kills.
"It was hard out there playing against some of the girls I
played with for three years,"
Sante said. "I was with them for
24 hours a clay for three years.
Not only were they my teammates, they were my roommates and my friends."
"Leyre is an excellent player,
and she was excited for this
match," Miami Coach Ni.le
welCb s8.f4 ~d .iie hl1S a lot of

great friends across the net
that she is close with. This was
a hard match for her, but I was
proud of her performance
tonight."
On Tuesday Sante smashed
19 kills on a 0.250 hitting percentage, pacing Miami (20-7, 72 Big East) past UCF (18-6, 8-0
A-Sun) at the Convocation
Center (30-21, 30-16, 28-30, 3028).

"This was tough UCF team,"
said Welch. 'We kept having to
fight them off and fight them off.
It was a tight four game match."
The Hl!l,Ticanes came out
firing on all cylinders playing
its firSt match in the new

Plf.'SEJEE VOLLEYBALL OH 813

CDURl5Y EASlBIN

EMU quarterback Chlnedu Okoro (left) has been tortured by defenses, throwing 11 lntel'O!ptions In 2003.

Punk'd?
I hope it doesn't get any .

worse than Black Tuesday·
Is anyone else praying that Ashton
Kutcher is going to come walking around
the corner and laugh at us? Anyone? :
Nov. 4, or "Black Tuesday'' as my
buddy Ian has affectionately taken to
calling it, is a day that will live in infamy.On that day, Ryan Schneider's recordset1'.filg career at UCF came to a halt.
Never in million years could I have imagined the kid would be suspended for
good because he anegedly lied about his
class attendance. I would have put better
odds on me landing in an Olsen twins
sandwich than in our storied quarter~
back ending in a tailspin.
This has the makings of an "E! True
Hollywood Story,': except without the
hookers and heroin. I've leaned on
Schneider's arm for four years and I
know how special he. has been to this
program. He doesn't deserve this ending,,not one bit. I've been on the edge of
my seat for the Steven Moffett era to
begin, but I didn't want it to start like
this.
As if the news of Schneider wasn't
bad enough, Omar Laurence was arrested that nig'il.t with two guns on campus,
and suspended from the team as well!
Read that again. Not one firearm, but
two. When we go down, we go down in
flames. Miami Hurricanes, eat your
hearts out.
The conference announcements that
day didn't help a bit. My arch-nemesis,
the University of South Florida, is headed to the prestigious Big East conference, while UCF shuffles into USF's
vacant spot in Conference USA.
Sure, the Big East seemed like a
stretch for us. Hell, saying it was a
stretch is like saying I'm a Mr. Universe
candidate. That said, ladies and gentlemen, we just watched USF blow past us.
Not only pass us, but stop quick, turn
around and smack us.
·
How did that happen? I'll tell you.
Sometimes honesty is brutal. If you can't
handle brutality then please turn your
head for the next two paragraphs.
A few years back, C-USA extended us
an invitation encompassing all UCF
sports. The brain trust that was then
running the show turned it down;
instead, UCF football later went with the
Mid-American Conference, and all other
.sports stuck with the Atlantic Sun. I've
talked to dozens of people on the subject,
from former athletes to former members
of the Golden Knights Club. It's pure
speculation, but they all blame former
Athletic Director Steve Sloan.
By not accepting that invitation, CUSA went shopping for another Florida
team in an equal market. Enter USF,
which accepted the invite that we
dropped. Not only did we remain independent, but we opened the door for a
team that was so far below us that we
wouldn't even acknowledge their presence, let alone attempt to forge a rivalry.
Tuesday we watched USF move into
a conference allied with the Bowl
Championship Series. No matter how
unrealistic it is, the Bulls can now qualify for the national championship as soon
as 2005. The only thing UCF could do
was fill their spot in C-USA.
What everyone needs to understand
is that we did what is right. Call it taking
sloppy seconds, but we needed this
jump. Our baseball team goes from
pounding Lipseomb to taking on the
defendingnational champs in Rice. Ho~
can we not be excited about that?
More than anything, current Athletic
Director Steve Orsini worked his ass off
to get us where we are. This man is ~
godsend, and I will say so until my throat
bleeds. Talk to him, and you will see the
enthusiasm arid strength that are ~o
rare in college athletics.
:
Orsini set a goal to get all UCF athletj
ics in a single conference, and he
achieved it. That alone is monumental;. i
know we have some angry Knights oul
there calling for heads, but take a look 8i
the big picture and see that what ~
done was not only in the best interest Of
UCF, but a major step in a long, qui:ei;
rebuilding process.
:
Trust me, if we let Orsini control th.e
Legos like he has, good things will hSp;.
pen.
Rome wasn't built in a clay, but Rome
also wasn't occupied by 40,000 bloodthirsty college football fans.

f

Ashley Bums can be ieached at
spotlJ@IJCFnlws

Move will cost UCF $2.6 million
of men's and
women's events.
ence championships in that However, despite
same time span. UCF football is that monumental
currently in its second season of announcement,
MAC play.
the talk after"We are grateful to both the ward
turned
MAC and the Atlantic Sun," toward the con- Orsini
• Orsini said. "The time we spent ference changes.
in those conferences was benefi"These kinds of transitions
cial in many ways in the devel- are natural," Brand said.
opment of our athletics pro- "These decisions are not made
gram."
by the NCAA; they are made by
The acceptance of the confer- the individual schools. They're
ence invitation will cost UCF $2 the only ones that can decide
million, while the exit fees from what conference affiliation they
the MAC and A-Sun will cost a really want. That's just the
combined $600,000. The Golden nature of the beast. The fact of
Knights Club has reported that the matter is that conference
donors already have been iden- affiliations have changed contified to cover the fees.
siderably over the last decade.
·NCAA President Myles We've seen 30 changes, so it's
Brand was in Altamonte not new."
"What is a little different this
Springs yesterday for a press
conference
involving
the time is the kind of domino effect
announcement of an inaugural that's taken place. That will
Division.
II
National work itself out. We [the NCAA]
Championship Festival that will have no authority to step in.
gather more than 600 student- Never in the history of conferathletes to compete in a number ence alignment has the NCAA
FROM
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played a role."
He added, "I think it will
make for more interest for the
fans and more competitive conferences."
Currently, C-USA is under an
eight-year television contract
with ESPN and has ties to five
bowl games. C-USA officials told
UCF the league's revenue sharing from television contracts
and NCAA tournament funds
could net UCF between $500,000
and $1 million per year.
''While we clearly would have
pref~rred that no Big East
expansion
occur,"
said
Banowsky, the C-USA commissioner, "that expectation was
unrealistic given the actions" of
the Atlantic Coast Conference,
which earlier this year lured
Miami, Virginia Tech and
Boston College away from the
Big East.
''We are excited about the
opportunity to strengthen the
conference and feel C-USA has
the potential to be better in
many ways," he said.

THE MAC~~

Miami (Ohio) 33, Bowling Green 10
Miami (Ohio) prove~ on Tuesday night that
despite being unranked, the Redhawks are the
MAC's best.
In a game that featured the conference's tops
in offense and defense, Miami quarterback Ben
Roethlisber converted two plays that made the
differenc~ en route to earning supremacy in the
MAC with a 33-10 win over Bowling Green,
ranked 15 in the AP poll.
Roethlisger's 49-yard completion early in the
third quarter set up one touch,down and his 1yard sneak put Miami (8-1, 5-0) ahead for good
midway through the quarter. He finished 199 of
28 for 230 yards to lead the Redhawks, winner of
their last eight games since a season opening setback at Iowa.
·
Bowling Green (7-2, 4-1), which defeated
Northern Illinois in a MAC showdown last weekend and nearly upset then-No. 3 Ohio State earlier in the season, never got anything going on
offense and could not overcome a three fumbles
by quarterback Josh Harris.

Northern Illinois (8-1) vs. Buffalo (1-9)

0

r
l'

d

.

SERIES: Northern Illinois owns a 3-1 advantage.
,
LAST MEETING: Northern Illinois recorded a
73-10 drubbing in 2000.
MATCHUP: Northern Illinois, which is ranked
23rd in the AP poll despite a setback against
Bowling Green, has not reached double figures in
wins since 1963, when it went 10-0 and won the
NCAA College Division national championship.
With Michael Turner in the backfield, the
Huskies will look to keep its offense in high gear
against a Buffalo defense that allowed 435 yards
passing and six touchdowns in a 56-29 loss.
PREDICTION: Northern Illinois 37, Buffalo 19.

Akron (S-5) vs. Central Michigan (3-6)
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West:
Northern Illinois
Bowling G~n

Toledo
Ball State
3
Western Michigan 2
1
Cffitral Michigan 1
Eastern Michigan 0

s
s
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Kent State (3-6) vs. Ohio (2-6)
SERIES: Ohio holds a 35-18-1 lead.
LAST MEETING: Ohio spoiled Kent State's
Homecoming last year with a 50-0 rout.
MATCHUP: Kent State, which has dropped its
last four since itr;> 36-16 victory over UCF, has lost
its past games by a combined score of 11 points.
Ohio is coming off a loss against Buffalo, which at
the time was considered the worst team in
Division I. Senior quarterback Fred Ray leads
the Bobcats with 558 yards passing and 375 rushing while rushing for eight touchdowns and passing for two more.
'
PREDICTION: Ohio 23, Akron 22.

. SERIES: Central Michigan leads 9-8-1. . '
LAST MEETING: Central Michigan has won
six of the last seven, including a 24-17 win last Ball State (S-5) vs. Western Michigan (3-6)
'<
year.
.
SERIES: Western Michigan holds a 17-12
[:
MATCHUP: Akron, which is third iiJ. the MAC advantage.
r
East, has dropped two-straight, including a 42-24
LAST MEETING: Ball State has won the last
l1
defeat at Marshall Saturday. Quar,erback two, including a 17-7 win last year.
· Charlie Frye, who is tied for fifth nationally in
MATCHUP: Talmadge Hill has thrown 13
passing yards per game (285.6), has been ham- · touchdowns and only four interceptions to lead _
1,
pered by a hip injury. He came off the bench to Ball State, which is coming off a difficult threecomplete 16 of 32 for 210 and a touchdown game stretch, which included encounters against
against the Thundering Herd. Central Michigan Miami (Ohio), Northern Illinois and Toledo.
snapped a five-game losing skid last weekend, Senior wideout Kendrij{ Mosley became :Western
recording a 38-10 victory over Eastern Michigan. Michigan's, fourth-leading career reception
Freshman running back Jerry Seymour ran for a leader, hauling in career-high 12 balls for 144
career-high 207 yards and three touchdowns in yards in last week's setback against Connecticut.
PREDICTION: Ball State 33, Western
the win.
PREDICTION: Akron 27. Central Michigan 20. Michigan 21. ·
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Each Thursday, Sport ClubS covers teams
not recognized as official athletic sports.

Ice hockey battles
hard, falls to USF
In front of a record crowd,
the Golden Knights ice hockey
team faced their biggest challenge of the young season on
Saturday,
playing
the
University of South Florida at
RDV Sportsplex in Maitland.
UCF started the season on
fire, winning their first three
divisional games before stumbling against the University of
Georgia on Thursday. The
Knights sought to rebound from
that setback with a win against
the defending champion Bulls,
but were unable to capitalize on
many of their scoring chances,
losing4-2.
After two periods were complete, UCF had doubled the shot
total of USF 26 to 13. Despite
. numerous shots and repeated
onressure, t~e Knights still
.~

mto

top position, eventually scoring
a pin fall victory at 5:15 in to the
match.
The win kept Lawlor unbeaten at 10-0 on the year, but more
importantly propelled UCF to
Knights
had a 2 on
0 break due
to a defensive
breakdown
by the first-place finish with 71
USF. In a play that summed up points. UNC-P, the No. 9 ranked
team in NCAA, Division II took
the night for the Kriights, UCF
could not convert on th~ rush 2nd place, with PCC finishing
and failed to even get a quality third.
shot on net.
The Knights continue their
The bitter r ivalry was a season this upcoming Saturday
tough loss for the Knights as with their own UCF Open. The
they missed dozens of scoring event will take place in the
opportunities. UCF will hit the Education Building gym, with
road this weekend for a pair of teams from UF, FSU, USF,
games in Athens against the FAMU, and other Florida colGeorgia Bulldogs.
leges competing.
Check out the Web site
Wrestlers defeat NCAA
www.ucfwrestling.com for more
information on the Wrestling
competition to take first place
The UCF Wrestling Knights Knights.
kicked off the official 2003-04
National Collegiate Wrestling Rowers battle strong at
Association season this past 'Head of the Hooch'
weekend in Pensacola, F1a. at
The men's crew team comthe
Pensacola
Christian peted in the Head of the Hooch
College. The Knights prevailed Regatta in Gainesville, Ga. on
in the end of the tournament, Saturday. They brought home
winning by a slim 2-poillt mar- several victories in the club 8,
freshman novice 4, and the
gin over UNG-Pembroke.
With the heavyweight finals mixed coxswain 4 (500 meter
looming, the team title was dash). The women's team also
hanging in the balance as UCF brought home a gold medal in
and UNC-P were deadlocked at the lightweight 8 category.
Both teams will be·traveling
61 points. UCF's Tom Lawlor
took the mat against UNC-P's to Fellsmere, FL next weekend
Chris Simpson. After a score- for their last race of the season,
less dirst period, Lawlor dls- which ~ against all of the
·
mdoo his nemesis from the Florida teMls.
the final period.
With four minutes left in the
game, UCF missed its best
opportunity of the night. While
shorthanded, the
Golden

Moffett may get chance at QB
FROM
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sion while those charges are
investigated.
Hoping that their setbacks
have ended, the Knights (3-6, 2-3
MAC) will travel to Ypsilanti,
Mich., looking to continue their
domination of the Eagles (1-8, 05 MAC). UCF is 3-0 all-time
against EMU, outscoring the
Eagles 89-26. UCF last defeated
EMU 31-10 in Rynearson
Stadium in 2000.
Replacing Woodruff as head
coach is Al Lavan, the Eagles'
assistant coach and running
backs coach. Woodruff w'as 9-34
overall at EMU and failed to
guide the team to more than
three wins in any of the past
three seasons.
· ''.As head coach,.JeffWoodruff
has developed our program with
.quality young men but the team
is not on the competitive level
that we felt we should be after
four years," EMU Athletic
Director Dave Diles said in a
statement following the coach's
release.
"There is always a point in
rebuilding of a football program
that you believe things are moving in a positive direction competitively, and I just don't have
strong feeling that we are
improving."
·
Despite their poor record, the
Eagles have the second-best
· rusher in the MAC in junior
· Anthony Sherrell, · who has
picked apart defensive lines this
season to gain 976 yards rushing
and five touchdowns. The back
also has displayed his versatility,
as he has 293 receiving yards on
40 receptions.
Sherrell's best performance
came against Bowling Green,
where he ran for 187 yards and a
score in a 33-20 loss.
EMU's passing game is lead
by junior quarterback Chinedu
Okoro, who has thrown for 1,352
yards this season. Okoro, howev-er, has been ravaged by his opponents' secondaries; he has been
picked off 11 times, while throwing only six touchdown passes.
The Eagles' receiving game
has been less than spectacular
as Sherrell's 293 receiving yards

(I\

COURTESY EASTERN MICHIGAN

EMU running back Anthony Sherrell is having a career season, racking up 976 rushing yards.

have him leading the team.
Okoro's most dependable receiver has been junior Chris
Roberson. But Roberson has tallied only 27 receptions for 281
yards and two touchdowns.
EMU has been outscored 306;124 this season, as their defense
has surrendered over 400 total
yards of offense in seven of the
nine games the Eagles have
played this season. 'fhe offense
has only managed to produce
two 300-yard games.
The Knights offense ·is left
with the question of who will fill
Schneider's shoes. Backup quarterback Jon Rivera is. 1-1 as a
starter this season, with his only
win coming against bottom-feeder Buffalo while· Schneider was
out with a shoulder injury. Rivera

was highly ineffective in UCF's
shutout loss against Ohio last
month.
Kruczek's other option at
starting quarterback will be redshirt freshman Steven Moffett.
There remains a strong possibili:ty that the Knights will burn his
tedshirt and give the freshman
his first taste of college football
· against the Eagles. Moffett was a
superb quarterback at Wmter
Park High School and was a
highly touted prospect in the offseason.
"I've wanted to play this
whole year," Moffett said. "I don't
care if it's only three games or
whatever. I look at it as an opportunity to play, a chance to get a
jump on n ext year. I came here to
play."

>ll'

UCF Athletics....RIGHT HERE. RIGHT NOW.

SUPPORT YOUR
KNIGHTS!
www.ucfathl_etics.com
'

Saturday1 November 8th
· 7 p.m: ~ Volleyball v. Stetson .in their last
Home game of the yearf Come out and cheer on the Golden
Knights! FREE' admission with your valid UCF l.D. AH other fans
pay only $4· for adults and $2 for kids up to age 17.

Remember students •.. attend
I 5 ·home' sporting events until
February 28th and you'll be
entered into a drawing to -w in
a trip to the hottest mu.ac .~,. ., , .,., .
awards show in Las Vegas!
Log onto ·www.ucfathletics.colfl
for more i·n formatlon and an
official listing of contest rules.
Freshmen Frenzy Is coming for Men's BaskelliaU!
you interested In partl~lpatlng7 EmeU
gert@mall.ucf.edu for a sign-up form. Don't 1t1ls.(
this fun event planned for Saturday, December.

'

)

Women debut in exhibition
Premium Players dunked
72-69 in offensive display
NATHAN CURTIS

)

)
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Tuesday .night signaled
the beginning of another UCF
women's basketball season.
Preseason has begun for
UCF and the ladies opened
by hosting the Premier
Players. This year's team is
very young with just one senior in the bunch, forward
. Adrienne Billings so ganies
like this exhibition match are
important to get them some
playing time.
"The good thing about
these preseason games is
that everybody gets to play
and 'work in game situations," head coach Gail
Striegler said. "We get to
work out our kinks and
determine our weaknesses.
Some t~gs I know to work
on after tonight's game is.
reduce the amount of
turnovers and help our young
players make smarter decisions."
The game was close
throughout the evening.
Tied up at 32 all, UCF made a
statement at the start of the
second half by di-awing first
blood and not relinquishing
the lead until five ·minutes
had past. It was a tit for tat
night as each squad delivered a fair share of blows up
until the final buzzer.
The Golden Knights, led
by Junior Takira Allen
(Preseason Player of the
and
sophomore
Year)
LaShay King who both
scored fourteen points
defeated the Players by a
final score of 72-69. Jameka
Jones, out of UNC-Charlotte,
sank thirteen for her team in
a losing effort against the
Knights.
Each team ·started out
with a shaky first half.' UCF

11/JS WinningWays
11122 Manhattan College

11/28 Purdue
11129 Nicholls State
Florida State
12/4 Florida Atlantic

12/2

Convocation Center. In games one and two
- But the Golden Knights battled back to take
game three 30-28 holding a 19-16 advantage in
the kills department.
UCF was down 29-25 in game four before
rattling off three straight points to cut the lead
to one, but then the Canes went to middle
blocker Francheska Savage who finished with
10 kills for the final blow.
"It's great to have size, and Savage can
jump out of the gym," said. Welch. "We have
some big pfayers at the net, and we ·get them
going·quick and high they are tough to stop."
Fbr UCF, outside hitter Emily Watts led the
way with a double-double knocking down 20
kills and 14 digs.
Middle blocker Amanda Stoutjesdyk powered home 19 kills on a 0.366 hitting percentage
and 4 blocks .in the frontcourt.
The Golden Knights return to action on
Friday night to take on Atlantic Sun rival
Jacksonville (14-11, 7-1 A-Sun) at Swisher
Gym. First serve is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. The
match will be -televised on campus WNSC.
Channel 21 and on · the Web at
http://wnsc.ucf.edu.

UCF Arena
New York
UCF Arena
UCFArena
UCF Arena
Boca Raton

was shooting 33.3% from the
field and the Premier Players
were worst at 28.9%. UCF
rebounded better than the
Players in the second half to
come back and shoot for
54.2% and that turned out to
be the difference in the game.
"Well we hope to first
thing, repeat as champs, and
we hope to eventually reach
the NCAA this year,"
Striegler saJd.
Striegler starts her fifth
season here at UCF. She feels
that the exhibition game
against the Premier Players
· is a good indicator of the
team's weakness so she can
"work out the kinks."
"Last year's team was so
gooci that it's really hard for a
team of such young kids to
improve on that," Striegler
said. "However I feel that
this team at least parallels
last year's." ·
This year's team may be
younger, but Coach Striegler
feels that this team "parallels" last year's. One thing
she would like ~o see is the
amount of turnovers the
team committed against the
Players reduce big time.
Twenty-four turnovers is one
of those "kinks" that Coach
Striegler was referring to.
"Look for Celeste to score
fifteen a game, Smith,
Adrienne, and Alli:ln can be
it's leaders," Striegler said.
"We j~st have a lot of
weapons that if they play to
their fullest potential we can
expect to be very successful."
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Miami dominated play with a 0.264 hitting per-·
centage to UCF's -0. 011.

Upcoming games

Staff Writer

Volleyball hopes
to rebound at JU

Scouting Jacksonville

,

BRffi HART I CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

Sophomore guard laShay King scored 14 points in 29 minutes in the Knight's debut exhibition victory at the UCF Arena on Tuesday.

Even though the personal
fouls, turnovers, and missed
shots were high, all that is
going to count in the long run
is if the team·can earn a win
and that is exactly what happened on Tuesday. This season looks very promising,
and Coach Striegel promises
us to look for sophomore
"Celeste Hudson to score fif-

teen points a · game",
Sophomore Shayla Smith
and Takira · Allen to be
"stahdout
players", and the rest of
the scoring to come from the
barrage of weapons the team
has in its depth.
Last year, The Knights
posted a 19-11 overall mark
en route to winning the regu-

lar season Atlantic Sun conference title and finished the
'conference tournament
.
runner-up.
The ·women play their
final exhibition game on Nov:
15, hosting Winning Ways 'a t
7 p.m. at the UCF Arena. The
regular season kicks off on
the road at Manhattan
College on Nov: 22.

I

Men's and Women Soccer
A-Sun Regular Season Titles!!
Both the UCF Men's and Women's soccer
teams clinched their respective regular
season A~Sun· titles for the. 2003· regular
season. Tournament action beir.lgs
with the follbWi'ng schedule:
Men:'s Socceri
Friday, Nov, t4thr 7pmt
Macon~- GA
Women's Soccer:
Friday, Nov., 7th1 4pm,

I

Last year when these two teams met in the
regular season, J acksonville was in a must win
sit uation to qualify for the Atlantic Sun
Tournament. .The Dolphins came into UQF
Arena and won in five games that night.
JU will not be in a must situation this Friday
night baving already punched its ticket to the
A-Sun postseason. After starting this season 110, Jacksonville has been on fire winning 12 of
its last 13 matches. The only setback came at
Georgia State (25-6, 8-1 A-Sun) on Oct. 25.
Two Bulgarian outside hitters spark the
Dolphins. Radka Dimitrova, an all-conferenee
first team performer from last season, has tallied a team-high 287 kills. Dimitrova averages
3.83 kills per game - good enough for fifth in
theA-Sun. Freshman Eva Stoilova has pounded down
156 kills in only 16 matches for first year head
coach Courtney Dipert. Both Dimitrova and
Stoilova have over 100 digs this season.
JU uses a duel setter attack. Erin Donovan
and Erin Hickman 978 of the teams 1122
assists on the season. The duo averages 17:22
assists per game.
Libero Kelly Ryals an.chors the backcourt
with 205 digs, and is sixth in the conference
averaging 3.15 digs per game.

l:JCF Senior Golfer
Barry Roof Earns
A-Sun Golfer of Month Honor

Roof became the first' Golaen Knfght
to win an event this season in record
fashion, after shooting the. lowest
round in school history with a second
round 64 en route to the title
atthe Fall Beach Classic
in Guff Shores, Ala ..

Boca Rator.1,- FL
,

UCF' Crew Takes First Place
The· Lightwei'ght 8+ crew of Heather
Seward, Melissa Kroll, Lindsay Wood,
Janae Corrado, Katherine Motes,
Brittany Kasne~ Robin Capers, Laura
. Brad and Daria Smith finished first in
its event with a time of 18:20.

Congrats.on a Gold~n Season!
Cross Country M·e n and Women take
3rd and 4th in A-Sun Championship

Women's Golf Ends Season in
8th Place at John Klrk/ Lady
Panther Invitational.-

. Volleyball Remaios
Undefeated in A•Sun
Final Regular Season Game:
Friday, Nov. 7th, 7:30 at
Jacksonvflle
A-Sun Tournament: Nov. 21st &
22nd, at UCF

••
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FOR RENT:
I~
~Sublease

HELP WANTED:

General

Bartenders wanted.
$300 a day potential. Looking for
exciting and outgoing people.
raining provided. No exp. needed.
Call 1-800-965-6520 ext 107.

Egg Donors Needed $3,000
inimum comp. for healthy N/S females
19-32, info is confedential.
mail: info @ openarmsconsultants.com.
vebsite: www.openarmsconsultants.com
941-377·3978

Cruise Line Now Hiring for UCF

Build your body and you bank account.
Local franchise, Two Men and a Truck is
looking for both FT and PT team members
to move residential and commercial
customers. Must be neat in appearance,
have clean driving record, strong work
ethic, and excellent customer service
skills. We offer excellent wages + tips, and
bonuses. Lift the phone and call us today!
407-816-0915. We are located west of the
airport at 2901 McCoy Rd, between
Conway and Orange Ave.

Get Paid for Your Opinions!
Earn $15 · $125 and more per surveyl
www.paidonlineopinions.com.

area office Cruise /Reservation Sales
Position. Self starter, driven and ·
aggressive. Earn $$$ commission.
FT/PT web graphic designer. Email
travelresume@mai't.com or
Fax 321- 784- 5658.
On site maintenance/manager for an
apartment complex 3 blocks from UCF.
Must be knowledgeable in ph.~mbi ng,
electric & carpentry. Free 2 bedroom apt
plus hourly rate. Call Oak Tree Apt. at
321-229-1426 ask for Amber.

$250 a day potential
Bartending Training Provided.
1·800·293·3985 ext. 602

Office help needed to recontact existing
clients & sched. appts. as well as
telemarketing to reach new customers
for insuran~e agency in Winter Springs.
Strong telephone skills & objection
handling are a plus. Base pay is
$7.50/hr. Use your marketing skills to
reach additional bonus levels. Hrs are MThr 3-8PM. Fax resume to
407-327-1124.

This Is Your ouuonunitv!
Become Your own Boss!

Movie Extras/Models Needed
For local casting calls.
No exp. or age req.
Earn up to $200 a day.
1-888-820-0167.

• No Employees
• No Inventory
•Port-time I Full-time
• No Deliveries
• Great Income Potential • No Experience Necessary

Need Money?
Work from Home aroung your schedule
For more information visit:
·www.myorlandobiz.com
Be sure to click on "Learn More"
Valet Parking · Positions starting at
$9 - $12/hr are available for friendly,
outgoing, motivated people, FT/PT
AM/PM positions available at upscale
hotels in the Downtown Orlando and
Disney areas. Call 407-841-7275
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm or leave voicemail.

Fastest GroWing Companv in The Fastest

Sound too good? Coll and get the facts today!
24 hour recorded information, hotline.

~eed a job?
Get paid to travel.
Teach English in China.
321-287-1556 ask for James
or e-mail JCTT1916@yahoo.com

Graduating?

1-888-366-8323

Www.Excellifestyles.Com
For an immediate response call Rob at: 407-970-].404

BEAUTY PAGEANT
Need girls 16-25 to part. No hgt, wgt, or
performing talent. All contestants receive
hair, make-up and modeling instr.
Numerous prizes will be awarded.
1
Marylou- 407-275-0513.

WANTED:
Students To Take
Online Surveys For Money
Get Paid for Your Opinion
Work from Home I Be Your.Own Boss
Get Paid to Take Online Surveys $10 to $125
Get Paid To Participate in focus Groups $25 to $250
All You Need is aComputer l an Internet Connection
For More Info,·Please Visit

.www.SurveysForStudents.com

1

Outback Steakhouse on Redbug and
Tuskawilla Rd. Now Hiring tor servers,
host, bus boys aml cooks. Servers must
have 2 yrs. exp. Must be willing to work
holidays. Apply within M·Th 1·3 p.m.or
Call for appt. 407-699-0900.
HIP HOP DANCERS &
CHEERLEADING INSTRUCTORS
WANTED! 4 yrs exp req. Must be
dedicated, dependable, & have flexible
schedule. Email resume:
Director@,FloridaCheerleading.com.

No Avon Lady where you live or
work? Great opportunity for you!
Call Joy at 407-654-9756 or go to
www.avonbeautyadvisor.com.
Imagine getting paid every time the
phone rings or somebody logs onto the
internet. We're looking for motivated
people to launch
service.
407-366-2309 or 877-828-0146.

ow

Security person. FT & PT. LBV area. 1st
and 2nd = $9, $9.50 after 90 days, 3rd =
$10, $10.50 after 90 days. Benefits,
school & lie. cost reimburse. Fax
response to 407-658-6103.
Small Baptist church looking for PT
help in our nursery, Sun. mornings and
Wed. evenings. Need experience with
infants to preschool. Located 15 min. ·
from UCF. Call Paula at 407-366-2516.
$10.00/hr.

Typesetter & Graphic Designer

Do you like•••
• A wo·r k location near UCF?
•A casual work environment?
• Flexible hours?
•Great pay?

Then Trader Publishing
is for you!
Now hiring agents to set
photographer appointments

Earning Potential up to $20/hr. +

Call (407) 896-0124 ext. 2961

or apply at 61 SA Herndon Ave., Orlando, FL 32803.

Minuteman Press is looking for a part
time typesetter and graphic designer with
experience in the following PC
Programs: PageMaker, CoreiDraw,
Publisher, Photoshop. Those interested
need to be creative and to be able to
work in a fast pace environment with
good communicational skills to handle
some customer service and copying
needs.' Mon-Fri.approximately 4 hrs. a
day. Please call 407-826-0805 for an
appointment or Fax resume to
407-856-0925.
Phone Sales.
M - F 5:30 -10:30 p.m. (25 hrs.) Easily
make $6·11/hr plus bonuses. Very
relaxed environment. Call for interview or
leave msg. 407-677-4560.
Females who smoke socially needed for
confidential phone interview. 'selected
callers earn $40. Leave name and
number, your call will be returned.
1-888-355-0322 Toll Free.
Nanny for a 4 yr old boy. M-Th 1-6:00pm.
F 8-6:00 pm. Must have own vehicle,
good driving record, & references.
Students welcome. Fax resume to
407-359-2842.
10-15 hrs. per week position to
assemble, test, and package the
orbiTouch Keyless Keyboard, a unique
and new product. Flexible hrs. Relaxed
atmosphere. Winter Park/Maitland area.
$6.25/hr. Call 407-622-7774
or email elaine@keybowl.com.

PT Cleaning/Supervision, Eves.
Cleaners Pay $6.50-7.50/ hour.
Supervisors $8.00-10.00/hour. Looks
good on resume, Flex hours. Must be
neat, honest, reliable. 407-481-0180.

Tutor I Student Teacher Needed
Help 7 YR. old w/ reading and some
math twice a week. Nice clean home.
UCF I Oviedo area. Educ. major a plus.
Call Linda 407-971-9677.
Ne.ed extra cash?
$500 - $1500 PIT.
Free information.
www.everything2gain.com
MARKET RESEAR9H
TELEPHONE INTERVIEWER
Permanent PT positions at
Winter Park office. Mostly evening hours
5-9 pm. Occasional 9 am-1 pm. About
12-20 hours/ wk. Flex. sched. as your
sched. changes. Starting $7-7.50
depending on exp.
NEVER SALES/ Research only
Call Donna at 407-671-7143.
Part-lime Help Needed. Will work around
school schedule. Magic Suds Car Wash.
. Apply within. 7050 Aloma Ave.
407-681-9274.

Brand New 2 bd/2ba apartment
in luxury, gated community - 1 mile
from UCF. $970/mo. 1st month
free. Peace and quiet for the
discerning collegiate.
(407) 366-7988.
Townhouse tor rent. Walk to UCF.
2 bed / 2 bath. 1,200 sq. ft.
Vaulted ceilings. W/D. New tile.
Rent $675/mo. Dep $600. 407-249-3845.

FREE RENT
1 & 2 bedroom
Floor Plans
We Take Co-Signers!

Valet parking attendants needed tor the
O rlando/Winter Park area. Great pay.
Immediate openings available.
407-971-9131 .

Ice Sculpting' by Computer Design
for opportunities with south Orlando
company as a production assistant,
fax resume to HR Dept,
407 816-7150
Great opportunity with a local moving
company looking tor customer service
representative. Wages commensurate
with experience. Fax resume ASAP to
407-852-1133 or call 407-852-1777.

HOMES FOR RENT
UCF area, 3 & 4 bedroom homes for
rent. $895 to $1295. Call
407-629-6330 or www.ORLrent.com
to view our rentals. RE/MAX 200
Realty.
2{ooms avail. in 3/2 house behind UCF.
10 min from UCF.1M/F. $475/mth. All util.
incl. plus cable modem.
Call Lee 772-528-6347.
Waterford ·Lakes - **NEW** townhouse,
GREAT location, 3/2.5 w/ loft, garage,
security system, and gated community
wl pool. 1872 sq. ft. $1185/mo.
770-329-2584. .
2bd/2ba Condos within walking distance
to UCF. 1st and 2nd floor avail.
Basketball, volleyball, tennis and pool.
Quiel complex starting at $775/mo.
Call or email Cindy at L.A. Real Estate.
407-679-2600 or
cindyhinkley@earthlink.net.
2bed/2 bath home close to Colonial and
Dean Road. W/D. Big drive-way and
back yard w/ fence. $700/mo.
Call Lida at 407-923-9186 or
407-282-7259.
Waterford Lakes- Brand New Super Nice
4bd/2·1/2 ba, 2-story, 2 car gar, lg bds,
all appliances. Many upgrades, ceiling
fans,& conservation lot.
$1490~ Awesome! ll 407-833-0063.

Room tor rent in 2bd/2ba apt. at Pegasus
Landing, fully furnished, all util. incl.,
ethemet, cable, 3 HBOs, W/D, etc. Call
407-362-2918. Avail. ASAP.
Room for rent in 4/4 at Village of
Alafaya Club. F only. $465/mo. all
util. incl. except ethernet. Willing to
help out with fees. Avail. ASAP!!!
Lease 'tit 08/04~ Call 407-366-8495.
Spacious fully furn. 1 BR in Oviedo,
Queen w/ desk, book shelves',
dresser, walk-in closet. LR/kitchenette w/
refrig, toaster oven, electric coffee pot,
MW, dining area, couch, recliner, &
2nd walk-in closet. Large bath with linen
closet. New carpet.& hardwood. Rent
incl. water, trash, & electric. Prefer NS,
no pets, no children. $650/month + sec.
dep. & 6 mo. min. lease. Call Linda
407-366-2650.

Min. From UCF!!! Ends 05/04
M/F for 4/2 at Pegasus Pointe. Fully furn.
Everything incl.!!! 3rd floor/high ceilings.
Free Shuttle. Avail. ASAP. $415/mo.
Call 321-508-3520 or 321-453-4920.
2bd/2ba Remodeled Apartment for Rent.
Avail. by room or whole apt. 1 min. from
UCF on Foxhunt Ln. $750/mo + util.
W/D, Lg bedrooms, very neat and clean.
Call 407-382-7115 or 321-299-2540.
1/1 apt 5 mins from UCF. Move in
DedJan. No deposit. Pets allowed. W/D.
Walk in closet. Lots of space. Rent incls.
water and cable w/ HBO.
Call 407-658-0836.

WON'T LAST LONG!
1/1 in 212 Jefferson Lofts apt. Furnished.
All utils. included: high speed internet,
reserved parking, 7 HBOs, W/D.
Rent negotiable. Available immediately.
Call Jason @ 732-~~9-5496 (cell).

"

"

Studio apartment starting from
January to May. Less than 1 mile
from UCF. Unfurnished. Gated apt.
community. $525/mo.
706-254-0791.
2 F N/S rooms in U.House for
Spring/Summer 04'. $451 W/priv. bath
and $428. Incl. util., cable, 3 HBO's, and
ethernet. Move-in after fall classes.
Amanda 407-381-5587 leave message.

l>

Room for Rent in 3/3 at Jefferson
Commons. Fully furn., all util. incl., free
shuttle to UCF, free tan, cable, HBO, etc.
Avail. ASAP. Lease 'til 08/04. $45 moves
you in!!! Call anytime 407-4114-6427.
Jefferson Commons 4/4 apt. w/ resort
style pool view. Must be F student. All
amenities incl. Carport. $510/mo. incl.
util. Needed ASAP. 352-255·5375.

(

1 b/1 b F needed for a 4b/4b apt in
Northgate Lakes. Pool w/ tiki hut, gym,
gameroom, volleyball court, movie
theater w/ free DVD rentals. $405/mo.
incl. util. & internet. 321-298-0956
1b/1 b in 4b/4b in Village at Science Drive
Apartment for Sublease ASAP!
Furnished and includes utilities.
No security deposit. November's rent is
freel Call 407-739-2182.

Mommy's Helper/ Housecleaner Needed
Mostly cleaning. Must be detail oriented,
honest and dependable. Flex. morning
hours. Will pay $8-9/hr. Waterford East
area. Call 407-249-1086.

Administrative front desk assistant
needed in LBV apartment complex.
Good benefits & 401 K. Must be n/s,
bright, good w/ people. Educ. a plus. Fax
resume w/ pay request to 407-658-6103.

1\ ti

1 F for 212 at Pegasus Landing. /
Furn, $545/mo incl util, cable 3 HBOs,
big TV, local phone & VM, hi-speed intnt,
FS, W/ D. $0 tees. DEC or earlier.
Contact Emily 407-758-9997.
Vi/lage at Alafaya Apartment for Lease.
1st mo. free, util. incl., fully furn., big 'bd,
indiv. bath, 1 mi. from UCF. $479/mo.
Call Holly @ 407·928-1684 or e-mail
holly10326@cs.com.

M~F roommate for
4/2 house. Close to UCF. Wooded
area, large yard, hardwood floors,
hot tub, W/D, lawn care, phone,
digital cable, high-speed wireless
Internet & storage, $415/mo.
Call for info 321-230-0658.

Male needs

Room avail. for female in Northgate
Lakes, across from UCF. Fully furnished
4br/4ba, all util. and ethernet Incl.
$470/mo plus move-in fees. Avail. Now
to 8/04. Call Kristina@ 941-685-3457.
3/2 house·5 min. from UCF. N/S . No
pets. Furnished. Rent incls. util. phone,
DSL, cable, Wi D, alarm system and
garage parking. Available immediately.
Call 407-282-6250.
Dean and University Area. 2 rooms for
rent in a 4/2 pool home wl 2 car garage
on corner lot. W/D. $325-350/mo. + 1/4
util. Move in on 11 /1/03 and 1/1/04
Call Shannon at 407-382-0631 .
UCFArea:
Home in a quiet neighborhood, 1 mile
from UCF. $425 includes utilities,
W/D, DSL. 407-366-9391(H)
407-823· 0214(W) 407-400-0100(B)
2 M/F wanted for furnished BDRM in new
3 bprm home on lake, gated comm, 6
mins from UCF, $475/mo incl. util, n/s ,
no pets, sec sys, pool & tennis. Call
407-482-3202 or 239-461-5101 or
239-633-9400.

F Student Seeks F/M for 3/2
newer house 10 min. from UCF.
Close to Waterford, free roadrunner,
$350/mo. + 1/3 utll. 3 mo. lease or
1 mo. free w/6 mo. lease.
Caged pet o.k. Call 772-215-6871.
Minutes from UCF. Madison Pk.
subdivision off of McCulough. Great
4/2.5 house. Lg. screen TV. Fam/Liv
room. Eat in kitchen. W/D. Roadrunner.
$425/mo. + util. Call 407-971-2428.
Looking for M/ F to live in a 3/2 house w/
a professional F. 5 miles from UCF.
$400/mo. incl. everything. Internet incl.
Large yard. W/D. 407-834-4000.
4/2 Home in quiet neighborhood.
Min. from UCF. Family room, Kitchen
W/D, Phone, Cable, HBO, Showtime,
Broadband, Fenced Yard. $450/ mo.
incl. util. Call Anna 407-365-2382.
Need 2 Female Roommates to share
4B/2.5B home in Waterford Lakes. Prefer
grad students or faculty. N/ S. No pets.
$395/mo. $100 deposit, half utilities.
Open Lease. Call Alex 407-758-1068.
1 clean roommate needed in furnished
3/2 house one mi. from UCF. Bedroom
unfurnished. No pets. $450/mo. util. incl.,
WID. cable and DSL. Call 321~377-0808
or 407-677-9051.
M/F needed for a 1b in a large 4b two·
story house. Located behind UCF in the
Ashington Park development. $450/mo &
all util. incl. w/ cable + satellite.
Call Jason @ 407-382-8907.

F needed for a V1 in a 4/2 at Northgate
Lakes Apt. $399/mo.incl. all util.
Furnished, W/D, internet, cable. Great
Roommates! Avail. Dec. 15.
Call Natalie at 904-699-2749.

,,

1/1 In 3/3 apt.

I)

in Pegasus Landing. All util. Incl. Free
cable, HBO and ethernet. $475/mo.
M/F. No deposit, no fees.
Dec. rent is paid! Call 407-362-2913.
Apt. tor rent @ Village of Alafaya Club.
Pool, workout room, basketball ct, good
parking, valet trash. Great people to live
with. Only $470 includes all. Avail
immediately. Call 407-312-2192.
1 F for 4/2 apt. at Pegasus Pointe. Fully
furn., all util. incl., ethernet, cable, 'a larm,
W/ D, and free shuttle. No Move-in fee.
$445/mo. Move-in ASAP.
Call 321-438-1343 or 407-532-3132.
M/ F for a 1/ 1 in a 212 apt. at Pegasus
Pointe. All util. incl. Internet. Cable. Furn.
W/ D. Alarm system. No move-in fees.
$505/mo. nictta@hotmail.com.
407·926-4696.

....
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M/F for a 1/1 in a 4/4 2-story Jefferson
Lofts. $575 incls. util. cable, internet,
tanning, parking & the upstairs bedroom.
Available immediately. 321-689-9279.

-"

Bed - Full size mattress set, new, w/warranty, $85. 407-275-0935.
Dell 2400 Computer, 19' Flat Mon, 40GB
HD, 2.2GHz, 128 Ram, Windows XP,
56K modem, 48x cd ·rom, software pack,
I YR Warranty BRAND NEW, IN BOX!
On campus $700/ BO Call Joe at
407•7 48-1557, fauvel@mac.com
Pentium 3, 700 Mhz and peripherals.
$500. Call James at 407-677-6383.

<1

BEDROOM SET • 6 pieces, new in
boxes, $450. 407-275-0612.
Bed · Brand new double-sided plush
queen pillow-top set, with warranty, can
deliver, $250. 407-383-0585.

Bedroom Set for Sale
incl. a full size waterbed, a nightstand, a
dresser w/ attached mirror, a desk w/ a
hutch, and matching chair. $500 obo.
Call 407-282-0262.
·Buy, sell, trade. Anything and
everything. Limited offer. Sell
anything for free. Ads are placed for
full month. Save yourself some
money at XYZTrader.com.
It's free, It's easy.
Queen size bed w/ black wrougtit iron
head/footboard incl. mattress, box spring
& bedframe. $125 obo. 1 Chest of
drawers for $10. 1 Chest of drawers
tor $30. Call 407-249-2464.
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DINING ROOM SET - Comlele with
table, chairs, lit hutch & buffet, brand
new, $995. 407-275-0935.

Nov. Rent Free!
3rd female rpommate needed immed. for
nice 3/2 house near campus. No cats
please. $315/mo. Call Brooke at
407-482-5372.

No Place Like Home
3 great rooms avail. Jan., near UCF,
pool, clubhouse, tennis courts, lake.
$500/mo., yearly lease.
Call Sherry I Todd @ 954-753-2247.
Female Roommate needed for 212 condo
1 mi. from UCF. Fully furn. $500/mo.
util. incl. Move-in anytime. Call Sara at
407-971-9354 or 239-281-1937.
M roommate wanted tor 212 at Dockside
condos. $500/mo incl. everything: W/D,
util, cable, internet, pool, tennis courts,
Call Rich (cell) 727-542-7938 or email at
rgreen@tampabay.rr.com.
View all clasalfleds onlln• anytime lit
www.UCFnaws.com1 can tOday tor

new ad placement 407-447-4tlSS
or e-mall classlfledsO

tl

1990 Honda Prelude Si 2.0 White,
5 speed. Only 1 owner. 102,000 miles.
Pwr windows, CD, A/C. Honda serviced.
$2,800 obo. Call 407-491-0068.
92' Honda Accord EX. Black. A/C.
Automatic. Runs greatl $2250 obo.
407-277-0010.
1996 Nissan Maxima GXE
$6,500, 87,000 mi. Enkei rims, Hi-t,=i
audio system, tints, spoiler, plus more.
Call 407-625-0006.
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THE BARBER .ZONE

II DO NOT PAY DEALER RATES II
Attention all UCF Acura, Honda, l'mport
and domestic owners! Need quality auto
repair/maintenance, etc? Don't delay,
call THE AUTO GENERAL
407-399-7514. ASE certified' and beats
most independent shop ratesl

FADES, FLATTOPS, & REGULAR HAIRCUTS
BEST PRICES IN THE AREA!

M-F 9-5:30 I SAT 9-4:30 I SUN CLOSED

ps1-~ocf~ ·

407-681-6715
10038 UNIVERSITY BLVD., ORLANDO
UCF Area. 2BR/2BA Modular Home.
960 sqft. Spllt floorplan. Appliances
> stay. Located 1/2 ml. East of Alafaya
on East Colonial Dr. in Deerwood
Community. 1535 Barkwood Ln.
Asking $24,900. Call 407-616·9989.

OFF

"---------·

Drowning In Debt?
Local nonprofit agency can help stop
collection calls, lower interest rates,
reduce monthly payments by up to 50%,
consolidate debts into one payment.
FREE, CONFIDENTIAL, NONJUOGEMENTAL counseling. In person
or by telephone. Hablamos Espanol.
407-599-0057 ext.203
Tutoring Available
Financial Accoun!ing, Quant Tools,
and many other classes available.
$20 per session or a full term rate.
Call Harel (407) 362-2726.

)

)

Book 11 people, get 12th trip free.
Visit the official website for spring
break '04. The best deals'to the
hottest destinations. Group
discounts for 6+.
www.springbreakdlscounts.com or
800·838·8202.

We're looking for smiling faces
to bring the magic to life as world

Stuck on a tough term paper?
ThePaperExperts.com can helpl Expert
writers will help you with 'editing, writing,
graduate school applications. We'll help
on any subject • visit us 24/7 at
ThePaperExperts.com

famous Di~ney® Characters and Di"sney
animated Character"look- alikes."

NEED A LAWYER?
CALL A·A·A Attorney Referral Service
24/Hrs 7/Days for Criminal Defense, DUI,
Personal Injury, Wrongful Death,
Workers Comp., Divorce/ Marital Law,
Corporate, Immigration,
Bankruptcy/Foreclosure, Wills/Probate,
All Civil & Criminal Matters.
1-800-733-5342.

Performers at Walt Disney World~ Resort
have .t he· opportunity to f ulfi ll the d reams
of millions of our Guests who are drawn

ACADEMIC TUTORING
In Math, Chem, Statistics, SAT, FCAT,
GRE, etc. In home services avail. Call
Dr. Greer@ 407-366-2650 or e-mail
lbgtutor@yahoo.com.

CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT?
Are you a disabled UCF student past
or present? Has the university or
Instructors failed to provide you with
proper accommodations? Please
contact UCFISWRONG@aol.com
Discretion 100% assured. ·
$11.95 A MONTH DENTAL PLAN
rallena17@aol .com or 407-997-3853.
Daniel's Tutoring Service
Tutors available in all math classes of
K-12 & college·ievel. Incl. algebra, trig,
stats, calc. all test prep & entrance
exams. In home avail. 407-427-0067.

Talk is cheap.
Actually, you get paid to talk. Up to
$50. That's right, get a free cell
phone, free accessories,
free shipping and up to
a $50 cash rebate.
Get approved In "60 seconds."
Visit www.offe_rplace.com/zing134.

Im!] RETAIL
5 SALES PEOPLE NEEDED to sell
roses in nightclubs: 8 Secs., Cowboys, &
Townpump Saloon. Commission & tips
aver. $10-25/hr. Thurs, Fri & Sat, 10p.m. •
2 a.m. Must pe outgoing, have a great
smile, and energetic! Roses by Renee
407-681 -361 2 or 407-701 -7432.

500
KAPPA SOCCER
Huge blowout sale.
50·75% off cleats and apparel.
10% off non-closeout Items w/ad. ·
WWW.GOKAPPA.com, 407-239-7636

11

Free Falun Gong Classes at UCF.
Five gentle and easy to learn exercises.
Relieve stress, improve hea lth, and
elevate mind. 8 a.ni. every day on grass
nea r reflecting pond. Call 407 -41 5-8384
or visit www.faluno rlando.org.
·
AA Meetings
Tuesdays, 6:30 pm
Campus .Wellness Center
Avail. for students, staff and faculty. /

Best in Jamaica! Hottest Destinations!
Cancun, Acapulco, Baham as, Florida.
Campus Reps Wanted!
Call 1-800-733-6347
www.beachlifevacations.com
SPRING BREAK 2 004. Travel w/ ST S,
America's #1 Student Tour Operator
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas,
FL. Hiring campus re ps. Call for discount
1-800-648-4849 or www.ststrave l.com.
Honeymoon Specialists • Local Travel
Agency with 15 years experience In
Honeymoon planning. Great deals
and Ideas for ev ery budget.
can 407-679-6655.

to the magic and mystique of Disney.

Spring Break '04 with StudentCity.com
and Maxim Magazine. Get hooked up
with free trips, cash, and VIP status as a
campus rep. Choose from 15 of the
hottest destinations. Book early for free
meals, free drinks and 150% lowest p rice
guarantee. To reserve online or view our
photo gallery, visit www.studentcity.com
or call 1-888-Spring Break.

Walt Disney World® Cast Mem bers receive
spectacular benefits including Theme Park
CATHOLIC
CAMPUS
MINISTRY

Spring Break - sign up with Student
Express and get FREE round trip airline
tickets.to over 15 internationa l
destinations - including Aruba, Dominican
Republic, Costa Rica, Caribbean hot spots
and more.
Why go with anyone else. Limited offer call now. Commission ·rep positions i!lso
available now! 1-800-787-3787.
www.studentexpress.com

[fI!I!] WORSHIP
Episcopal Young Adult Ministry
St. Matthews on Dean Rd.
Young Adult Group Thurs. 7 :30 p .m.
Dave Moye 407-341-5356 or
407-657-9199.
New Covenant on Tuskawilla Rd.
Sheryl Shaw 407-699-0202
CITADEL OF LIFE CATHEDRAL
Pastor: Bishop Larry & Toni Chester
Located at: Holiday Inn Select • UCF
Sunday Worship Service @11 a.m .
Wednesday Bible Study@ 7 p.m.
www.blshoplc.com
"IT'S NOT CHURCH AS USUAL"
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merchandise. Full-time Cast Members also
receive excellent med ical, dental & vision

Mass, Sundays,

benefits, and paid vacation & sick days.
1

8:30pm as of August 24
Student Union 316CD
Fr. David Scotchie

AUDITIONS:
(407) 657-6114 x226
http://pegasus.cc.ud.edu/..ccm
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Is college too stressful?
Lose Weight N~wl OR
Gain energy and mental alertness!
Free samples! 407-365-1627.
www.liveslimnow.com.
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admission and discounts on Disney®

4:60pm
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View all classifieds onllne anytime at
www.UCFnews.com! Call today for
new ad placement 407-447-4555
or e-mail classlfleds@UCFnews.com

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Play parts
5 Ve rdun's river
10 Colorado
tributary
14 Neighborhood
near TriBeCa
15 Jordan capital
16 Self-images
17 Backyard
structures
19 _of the above
20 Saturn model
21 "- the season
to be jolly"
22 Abuja's land
24 Whitecaps
26 Small landmass
27 "The Jungle"
writer Sinclair
29 Mystery
33 Profound
36 Suckers
38 More aloof
39 Santa's helpers
41 In addttion
42 Great brilliance
43 Vigilant
44 Do the crawl
46 GM make
47 Greek letters
49 •Spiral-horned
antelope
51 Wedding site
53 Taunted
57 Parts of eyes
60 _ Moines
61 Neath's opposite
62 Appearance
63 Letter closing
66 Ms. Bancroft
67 Map on a map
68 'The African
Queen"
screenwriter
69 Carson's
predecessor
70 Down-and-out
71 Bonn mister
•

Added consideration will be given to
candidates 4'8" - 5'0" and 6'0" - 6'3':

11/88/08

C 200a Tt1bune Media Services. Inc.
All rign tsr~.

7 Hesttation
sounds
8 Composer Saint9 Sto re, as grain
10 DNA sequence
11 Borodin prince
12 Actress
Anderson
13 Cruising
18 Internet address
starter
23 Granter of
wishes
•
25 Huiie oil carrier
26 Reigning
28 Feed-bag feed
30 Four fluid ounces
31 Hoover Dam's
lake
32 Part of B.A.
33 Without v~al1ty
34 Fashion ·
magazine
35 Mr. Knievel

'J7 Earth
40 Lacking

· freshness

Sponsored by

AFFORDABLE
LIFE & HEALTH
INSURANCE
Specializing In Families & Individuals
J eff Ratz, Licensed Ins urance Agent
Mid-West National Life Insurance Co.of TN

407-443-4197
ratzm@bellsouth.net
MWif'L004 I • lhls ad expires on or before 1114/04

45 Grandeur
48 Remain at home
50 Hatching place
52 Unanlmousty
54 Blusher
55 Conger catcher
56 Salon device

57 Applaud

58 Ms. Chaplin
59 Gossipy Barrett
60 Tha _ Scott
Case
64 Bring Into play
65 !itadlum cheer

Pleas see solutions in next Issue - Mon. 11 /1 O

We strongly encourage perfortr1ers
from all cultural backgrounds
to attend.

THEATER PREVIEW
.

Ladies let loose
'

'Steel Magnolias'
probes power
_of friendship
DANA DELAPI
Senoir Staff Writer

COURTI'SYTRANSWORLD ENTERTAINMENT

AB-level cheesefest written, produced and directed by the Chiodo brothers/Killer Klowns from Outer Space' is an imaginative and
offbeat black comedy that features man-eating downs (above) who wrap their victims in cotton candy-like leftovers in aZiploc bag.

·.Those lips! That nose!
And what a killer.smile!
DUFFYHERY
Staff Writer

~

Everyone has fears.
Spiders, heights, the dark - they're all
alike in some fashion. One of the most
common fears, and one I definitely share,
is the fear of clowns. Something abm1t
thesEl innocent, white-faced, red-nosed
characters scares the bejeezus out of people.
If you suffer from "clown phobia," then
"Killer Clowns From Outer Space" is just
right for you. "Killer Clowns," which was
directed by brothers Stephen, Charles and
Edward Chiodo, takes a different look at
the world of scary clowns.
~I
The story starts off as a typical '8Us-era
' hn.,.....n'P Tnnuio

An sa1ii:in Q.hin nvaQ.h,::at:: in a

small, teen-filled town: Two teens investigate the crash, and find the ship to be a big
circus tent filled with clowns. These
Bozos, however, aren't your typical Ronald
McDonald. They're out for the.blood'of the
townspeople. As always, the teens go and
tell the local police there are killer clowns
running amuck, and the authorities laugh
the couple away.
Most films do a wonderful job at depicting clowns in a horrible, evil way. This film
actually manages to make scary clowns
look quite stupid. Their movement and
facial expressions just don't work out like
they did for Pennywise in Stephen King's
"It."

,

Their evil role, which is actulJly rather
P1 mF c;FF

Cl OWN nN RQ

. Playwright Robert Harling's
examination of the friendship
among six Southern women
became a 1'll.Ilaway hit movie starring Julia Roberts. Now; "Steel
Magnolias," a story of life, love,
friendship and death, is on stage
at the UCF Black Box Theatre
today through Nov. 16.
It's a comedy; but underneath
_is a very deep drama, said Mark
Brotherton, the director and an
associate professor of theater. "It
is ente11ainment and it is funny;
but it also deals with the strength
of women and their resilience."
He added: "Women are every
family's touchstone: They are the
strongest thing in any family."
The play tak~s place in Truvy's
beauty salon in Chinquapin, La.,
where anyone who is anyone gets
their hair done. The six-character
play introduces the audience to an
eclectic group of women, each
with their own charm and sass.
There is the wisecracking Truvy;
who is always full of advice. There
is Truvy's eager new assistant,
Anelle, and Ouiser, the rich killjoy.
Rounding out the cast is eccentric
millionaire Clairee, and the local
social leader, Mylynn, and her
daughter, a diabetic newlywed
named Shelby.
''.Al.though it is about Southern
women in an ordinary srtting, it is
universal because all ,'3motions

are shown in this one little show;"
Brotherton said.
The cast includes three faculty
members and three students,
which was required to show the
realm (lf all ages, Brotherton said.
"It
was
a
great
experience being a part of the
show and learning from. professionals," said graduate student
Niki Klass, 22, who, in her first
UCF production, plays Truvy. "I
learned more [in rehearsals] than
in D1Y first four years of undergraduate study."
Associate professor of theater
Be Boyd also stars in the play as
the protective and nurturing
mother, Mylynn. Boyd said working on "Steel Magnolias" was a
treat, especially working with
such wonderful students. "There
was a great.sense of professionalism across the board," she
said. Boyd , directed "The
Laramie Project" last month · ·
and was giad to be doing
lighter.
.
As a teacher of performance, associate professor Lani
Harris, who plays Clairee,
said it is important to
continue performing
and learning to maintain credibility. "You
can't stay separated
from that," she
said. Clairee also
gets SOIDB of the
best laugh lines.
"I love the character." she said.
"Like me, she
has a twisted
sense of humor."
"Steel
Magnolias" focuses
on the strength of

women, which they get not as sing1e people, but from their friendship and togetherness, Brotherton
said.
Boyd agreed, and said she
hopes the audience will focus on
how valuable and necessary.
friendship is to make it through
life. "It can · be - challenging,
rewarding and 'even sometimes
annoying,''
said Boyd. "I hope that people will
be able to create the joy these
women do even in the most difficult or annoying circumstances."
The show is sold out, but theatergoers can sign up for a waiting
list each night. Performances are 8
p.m. Wednesday-Saturday; with
matinees at 2 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday; through Nov. 16. Signup
for_the wait list starts two
hours before each
sho~ Tickets are $6
for students; call 407823-1500.

JJ

GETOUTI
Best bets on Central Florida's
arts and entertainment calendar

DANA DELAPI
Senior Staff Writer

Thursday Nov. 6
The only thing better than
ladies' night at a club is college
night. This Thursday, Tahu
night club on Orange A,venue
hosts College Night, where 18
and up are always welcom~.
On Thursday nights, students
can get jiggy to the sounds of
Scotty Band
DJ Mickey
Mixx. All

finest men as they compete for
the title. Ladies, not only will
you get to enjoy a talent com·petition, but the guys are
going to put on eveningwear,
and then take it all off for the
swimsuit competition. Talk
about a good time! The competition is from 8 p.m. to 10:30
p.m. tonight in the Pegasus
Ballroom. The event is free to
spectators with a UCF ID.
'

night long these two demons Sunday Nov. 9
of dance are pumping out
When you have mornings
nothing but the hits. The party and afternoons off from
starts at 10 p.m. with a $10 school, what else can you do
cover charge. If you're 21, but let yourself be drawn· to
smile big because that $10 the fabulous lives of the rich,
gets you all you can drink. 407- poor and,just plain crazy? So
648-8363.
what if soap operas are so outrageously fictional?·
Friday Nov.7
Tha.t doesn't
What could be more fun
stop thouthan putting on your comfy
sands of
pajamas and getting free
college stu- a•M
stuff? Beats me. Starting at 9
dents
from
p.m., the Late Knights Pajama
watching them.
Jam is once again bringing
Pair that with livfree food, fun, games and giveing in Orlan<;lo and
aways to UCF. The event
includes .chocolate-making,
Mary Kay consultants, free
pool, bingo, board games
and Henna art. There will what do you get?
also be musical enter- ABC Super Soap
tainment all night. Weekend at DisneyPush your bedtime MGM Studios!
back and win free
· Susan Lucci headlines
stuff in the Student the star-studded lineup of
· Union until 2 a.m. more than 30 celebrities from
To attend the free '1\11 My Children," "One Life To
event, bring your LiVe" and "General Hospital."
valid UCF ID. 407- ABC
Super
Soap
823-6471.
. Weekend is included
with park admisSaturdayNov. 8
sion.
Guys always get FestMties
to ogle at girls on TV include
during the Miss autograph
America and Miss sessions,
Teen USA pag-eants, an,d motorcades, · '
the women viewers get left , interviews and
in the dust. Well, not any- talk
shows,
more. Thanks to the -gan1e shows,
gracious god!> above, it
is our turn to feast
our eyes on some
scrumptious male
specimens.
The Mr. UCF competition musical performancshowcases some of UCF's es and the chance to purchase

one-of-a-kind memorabilia
from the shows. For information on the festivities call 407397-6808.

487·&98·24113
. 3150 Allf1ya Tl'llll
1lllle N1rtll llf ViallUr 1

Monday Nov. 10
It's a hard rock night for us.
Alternative rockers The
Deftones take over Hard Rock
Live tonight playing songs
from their newest album,
''White Pony." The group will
blow out the amplifiers with its
rowdy; metal sound. Special
guests Poison The Well and
Denali will also appear. Don't
miss out on this alterna-cool
show. Tickets are $26 and the
show starts at 7:30 p.m. 407351-LIVE.

ICf ID SPECIAlS
ONE lARGE, ONE TOPPING
ONI LARGE CHEESE
ONE MEDIUM CHEESE
WllD WIDNEIDAY 5011/o Off Regular
Priced food Items. lame restrtcttans applJ
acaee • 821 Co1d1ta1aes Rd. ·• 487·441-2443

Dana Delapi can be reached at
dana@UCFnews.com
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S1'KECH MARKS
CELWLITE
BLOTCHY SKIN
- SCARS

SPIDER VIENS

NBA superstar CQllects more
than rebounds and points

"SIZE MATTERS"

when he was a child. He credits
his parents, Calvin and Janet, and
th~t
their art collection as contributing
Most people know Orlando factors to his own passion for the
Magic's Grant Hill as a 6-foot-8- arts. Studying the history of
inch foiward with phenomenal African-American art at Duke
abilities on the basketball court. University was also integral to
His resume includes six appear- developing Hill's interest in creances as a NBA all-star, two ative expression.
NCAA national championships
He hopes to impress the same
- .GRANT HILL
and thousands of assists to team- kind of artistic enjoyment on
mates.
those, especially young"Sters, who
With an ankle injury keeping see the exhibit. "There are ~o featured artist Catlett. Also ity.
He was
him off the court, Hill has decided many challeiJ.ges fac'ing today's appearing in the video is AMa awarded the 2001
to assist the Orlando Museum of youth," Hill said in a news release Wardlaw, associate professor of Rich and Helen
Art by loaning his personal colloo- announcing the display. "I believe art history at Texas Southern DeVos
tion of African-American art for that an appreciation of art can , University. As one of the leading Community
an exhibition. He and his wife, help provide the forum to help authorities on African-American Enrichment
recording artist 'Ihmia Hill, have tackle some of these challenges." art, Wardlaw offers his commen- Award for his outalso agreed to sponsor the twoIn the effort to expose children tary on the different pieces.
standing commu- Hill
year, seven-city tour that's to the art, Hill's sponsorship will
The exhibition's third stop is nity service in the
planned for the
include transporta- TSU, where Wardlawwill person- Orlando area.
' show.
tion from local ally oversee the collection. ''The
Hill and his wife have also
schools to exhibition exemplifies [Hill's] donated millions of dollars'to sev,. -....... the
desire to encourage young people eral charities including $1 million
to accomplish major guals in their to Duke University ari.d $50,000 to
Child Abuse Prevention. In 2000,
lives," Wardlaw said.
An illustrated book discussing Hill was nameci one the "Good
each of Hill's 46 pieces will Guys in Sports" by the Sporting
accompany the video. In addition News.
to the art, the book will include a
Hill outlines his personal phi~
dialogue about art between Hill losophy on his Web site: "I think
and his father, and several it's important for anyone who has
essays. Contributing writers in some form or fashion succeedinclude New York Times ed ... to try to help ·others.
columnist William C. Rhoden Whether it's people who are less
and Duke1 basketball coach fortunate, senior citizens, whatMike Krzysewski. Duke ever it may be ... there are a lot of
University Press, from Hill's people who need to receive a lot of
alma mater, is publishing the cat- love, a lot of guidance, [and] a lot
of help ... alongtheirway."
alogue.
Here is the list of stops· that
Born in 1972 in Dallas, Tuxas,
Hill's early years were heavily are planned for the "89mething ·
influenced by both sports and art. All Our Own" tour:
•Orlando Museum of Art.
His father was a running back for
•New Orleans Museum of Art.
three different NFL teams c\uring
the '70s. Hill's father had his own
•Tuxas Southern University
collection of art and shared it Museum.
exhibition is often with bis son.
•Morgan State University Art
something of a rarity,
"Something All
After becoming the first pick in Gallery in Bfiltimore, Md.
Our Own: The Grant Hill as this is the first time a;n athlete the 1994 NBA draft, Hill became a
•Dallas Museum of Art.
Collection of African Ameriean of Hill's stature has put such an standout professional with the
•Basketball Hall of Fame in
Art," debuted at the museum extensive personal collection on Detroit Pistons. He signed with Springfield, Mass.
,
~
Sunday and will remain on dis- display in public. The collection Orlando as a free-agent before
•Nasher Museum .at Du¥e
play until Feb. 15, 2004, when it includes works by artists such ru3 the 2000 season arid pledged to University.
hits the road. As the title indi- Romare Bearden, Elizabeth make fans with his play on the
Fbr more information about
cates, Hill's collection of 46 works Catlett, Hughie Lee Smith, John court, and off the court with his the collection, · contact the
by black artists will be the focal Biggers, John Coleman ' and community involvement.
1
Orlando Museum of Art at 407point of the display.
Arthello Beck: ·
While this is the first time Hill 896-4231, or visit OMArt.org.
Hill's been collecting these
The art will be accompanied has taken an active role in pro- Hill's personal Web . site,
pieces for the past eight years, but by a 20-minute video featuring moting art in the community, he is GrantHill.com, also includes a
his appreciation of art began the Hill family's conversation with. no stranger to activism and char- link to the exhibition's site.

MIKE RIEGEL
Lifestyles Editor

15°/o OFF

Ask about our Big TEN Eating Challenge!

"I believe
an appreciation of art
can help provide the forum to help.
- tackle some of [the] challenges
[facing today's youth]."

Dr. K's Karaoke

w/student ID

(89.9 WUCF Radio Personality)

ALL DAY
'EVERYDAY!

Saturday Nights
7:30pm-10:30pm
~-·~,·~

FREE DELIVERY

·HOURS: Mon-Thurs 11am -Midnight· Fri 11ani-2am ·Sat Noon -2am
12219University81vd.
Orlando, FL 32817

·~

407-207-o·BEE

I

Duffy's Subs
$6.25
GIANT PHILLY COMBO
(Includes 24 oz Drink/Chips)

$2.99
GIANT MEATBALL COMBO
(Includes 32oz Drink)

407-679-2448
10942 UNIVERSITY BLVD
One mile west of UCF corner of Dean &
University behind Discount Auto Parts

MARY

KAY~

discover a I
s;.81!.. y0 u
j

See yourself in a whole new way w ith a free

Find a look that expre~ses your
personality, your life. Call me to

makeoverf

style, your

create a fabulous look that's

uniquely you.' You'll love what you

discover.
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impersonal setting of the large
arena. The musical ability of the
. band is average. Most of its songs
1 have a similar sound, and the
lyrie!f' are far from philosophical.
But the twins, who handled all
of the evening's duties on microphone, know their limits and purposely kept themselves from getting too wrapped up in the fame,
fortune and pompous attitude that
can areompany con:µnercial success. At one point, they stopped
the show to tell everyone that they
didn't care about the radio .stations playing their songs or MTV
playing their videos.
1
They were there for and .
, because of the fans. While it might
sound like a rock cliche to say
that, it was obvious from the convictfon in Benji's voice and the
excitement from the crowd that
people believed what he said.
Whether or not it was true, a
majority of the fans believed Good
· Charlotte was not there for the paycheck or the record sales..
It was, at the very least, a genuine attitude that could be appreciated in a business full of false pretenses and unashamed self-promotion. In fact, Good Charlotte made
sure to promote the evening's
opening acts just as much as it
talked about its own music.
California bands Eve 6 and
Gold.finger certainly deserved the
praise, as they did an admirable
job of getting the crowd warmed up
for the grand finale.
The members of Eve 6 took the
stage promptly at 7:30 p.m., but it
seemed that an airline may have
lost their luggagB, or they had
made a terrible miscalculation in
the amount of clean clothes to take
on tour. Only lead singer Max
Collins could brag about being fully
clothed, as the rest of the band
members played in their underwear.
Perhaps the boys in Eve 6 knew
they had only about 25 minutes to
make a lasting impression on the
crowd, so they relied on a little
nudity and a couple of hit songs
patrons would reoognU.e from
radio. Collins' voice was the
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Goldfinger frontman John Feldmann (above) and guitarist Brian Arthur (~elow) helped warm up the crowd for the show by Good Charlotte.

band
· When Gold.finger took the stage,
the show gut a shot of adrenaline
from the loud, energetic foursome.
The name of the game was crowd
participation, as the crowd in the
seats was teased for not standing
and becoming an active participant. Lead singer John Feldmann
asked if everyone in the stands was
either a parent or grandparent.
Feldmann also made sure the
audience heard his more developed political views. He took .the
time to berate Jennifer Lopez and
call on everyone over the age of 18
to vote George Bush out of office.
Both statements were met with a
considerable amount of positive
reaction from the crowd, much like
the actual music they played.
But the night belonged to Good
Charlotte, and it ended the evening
with a sing-a-long version of its
biggest single to date, "Lifestyles of
the Rich Famous." The song is a
catchy critique of celebrity self-pity
and the trappings of fame.
Despite the platinum album
sales, Rolling St.one cover and
legions of adoring fans, it seems
Good Oiarlotte has thus far avoided th~-rook-star itfails it sings
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